
President Criticizes
Study of Campuses

Change in Probation System
To Take Effect Foil Term

By RICHARD M. RAVITZ
Collegian Copy Editor

University President Eric A. Walker yesterday sharply
criticized a state-sponsored report of the University which
suggests conversion o£ the University's Commonwealth
Campuses into community colleges.

In a speech before the University Senate, Walker said,
"the report recommends that in areas where community
colleges already exist or are being planned near our cam-
puses, the Penn State campuses serve simply as 'feeders' of
baccalaureate students to University Park, leaving to the
community colleges the responsibility of providing all two-
year programs."

The report, an assessment of Commonwealth Campuses,
was prepared for the State Board of Education by the con-
sulting firm of Heald, Hobson and Associates, o£ New
York.

The findings will be considered in determining a place
for the University in the State's Master Plan for Higher
Education.

Lack of Effort
The president explained that when the Master Plar

was originally issued in 1966, "it " strongly supported the
creation of community colleges throughout the state and
recommended , in a rather summary fashion, that oui
Commonwealth Campuses be combined with or converted
into, community colleges."

Walker concluded that the authors of the plan "had
made no effort to examine our campuses and were quite
unaware of the part they were playing both in the over-ali
development of the University and in providing a badly
needed service to local communities."

He then suggested the report which was conducted by
Heald and Hobson, which he said was a "thorough inves-
tigation.'1 Walker said the University contributed S9,000 tc
the investigation costs by preparing detailed data on the
University system.

In terms of the adequacy of the campuses , Walker said,
"We came off with a very clean bill of health."

'Quality Instruction' Offered
The report, he said, recognized that "we were offering

quality instruction, of a type needed by many local stu-
dents and at a reasonable cost to them and the the state.'

The Heald-Hobson study, while noting the "general
efficiency of the operation at most of the campuses, and the
strong local support which many of them enjoy," pointed
out that some campuses have inadequate physical plants
for recreational and other extracurricular activities.

Walker said the study group appreciated the progress
made by the University in dealing with these deficiencies,

The president noted that the report had understood,
while the Master Plan authors did not, the importance of
maintaining the campuses to ease the strain on Universiti"
Park and to help the University fulfill its commitment to
educate 12 per cent of Pennsylvania's collegiate population,

Criticizes Proposals
Walker opposed the suggestion that the two-yeai

associate degree programs and the continuing education
services be terminated and that these functions be admin-
istered by "open-door admission" community colleges.

These proposals would "seriously alter the University's
posture as the Land Grant institution of the state," Walker
said.

"In areas where there are no community colleges and
where the local college population is relatively low, or can
be accommodated elsewhere, the recommendation is that
Penn State's Commonwealth 'Campuses be converted into
community colleges with open door admission policies, a
much greater variety of offerings and with the county or
counties being served sharing in the costs of operation,"
Walker added.

Walker said he found this suggestion based on two
issumptions he found "difficult to comprehend":

First, that because the associate degree programs are
not, extensive enough to meet all the needs of the com-
nunities, they ought to be discontinued.

Second, that counties which do not desire to support
immunity colleges through taxation should be forced to
io so.

Defends Restricted Admissions
Walker defended the restricted admissions policies of

the two-year programs because the programs provide stu-
(Continued on page three)

Walker Addresses University Senate
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A. Walker receives applause from faculty members in
Forum yesterday after addressing Senate. Ke discussed the recently released report on
Penn State's Commonwealth Campuses.

By PAT GU ROSKY
Collegian Administration Reporter

The University Senate voted yesterdaj
to abolish academic probation.

In agreeing by voice vote to eliminate
the practice of barring students on "pro '
from engaging in extracurricular activities
the Senate also ruled that students, could nc
longer be dropped from the University ir
their freshman year.

The new program which will go mtc
effect this September, is based on a systen'
of grade point deficiency, which would exist
when the total number of grade points earned
by a student is less than the total number of
credits earned multiplied by two.

Depending on term standing, student;
will be permitted a certain deficiency before
they are dropped from the University.

Drop Based on Points
At the end of the fourth, fifth or sixth

term a student with a grade point deficiency
of IS would be subject to drop action by the
University. At the end of the seventh, eighth
or ninth term tiiis number will be 15, and at
the end of the 10th, 11th or 12th term it will
be 12.

Acting upon the recommendation of
Donald Ford, dean of the College of Human
Development, the Senate eliminated fresh-
men from this schedule of action, giving
these students more time to get adjusted to
University life.

This schedule for drop action will also

not apply to candidates for an associate de-
gree, transfer students at the end of their
term of enrollment , and students who have
earn ed a 2.0 average or better in their pre-
vious term.

Academic Warning
A student whose grade point deficiency

is six or more will receive academic warn-
ing, which will be regarded as an official
notification to the student that he is cur-
lent ly fading to meet the minimum grade re-
quirements toward graduation.

For example: at the end of his sixth
term, a student who had accumulated a total
of 72 credits and 132 grade points would be
placed on academic warning. (72 x 2 equals
14.4, 144 minus 132 equal s 12, a deficiency
of 12 grade points) .

The new plan focuses attention on the
genuinely satisfactory level of performance
(the 2.0 required for giaduntion) rather than
on the drop level aveiagcs (1.4, 1.6, 1.8) used
up to now.

Under the new system, the faculty of
any college can recommend that a student
enrolled in that college be dropped by the
University or placed on academic warning
if the student is in the opinion of the faculty,
not adapted to the work of the college.

The faculty may also recommend that a
student be disenrollcd from the College and
referred to the Division of Counseling. If the
studen t is not accepted by the DOC, he will
not be permitted to take further residence
work at the University, and may be dropped.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. W) -
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y.
swept to a solid victory in yes-
terday's Indiana primary, pro
jecting himself to the top leve
of Democratic presidential nomi
nation contenders.

In his first test at the polk
since his belated entry into the
race, Kennedy topped Sen. Eu-
gene J. McCarthy, D-Mmn., the
strong man of two previous pri-
maries, and Gov. Roger D. Brani-
gin, an uncommitted favorite son
leaning toward Vice President
Hubert H., Humphrey.

. Nixon. Total Impressive
Alone on the Republican bal-

lot, Former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon rolled up an im-
pressive total likely to exceed the
408,000 he received in the state's
1960 primary, when he had only
token opposition.

The count from 1,983 of the
state's 4,451 precincts gave: Ken-
nedy 161,113, or 41 per cent of
the total vote; McCarthy 115,156,
or 30 per cent; Branigin 111,512,
or 29 per cent.

Nixon's total from 1,677 pre-
cincts was 205,841.

McCarthy said the count was
not distressing to him, adding "I
think we're doing all right." He
said he intends to go on to other
primaries. The next test between
him and Kennedy will come in
the May 14 Nebraska primary.

A spokesman for Kennedy
said the New York senator "ap-
pears to be headed for an im-
pressive victory in Indiana, de-
feating an entrenched Democra-
tic machine and reversing in four
weeks the predictions that he
ivould lose here."

'Of All Kinds'
This spokesman said he sees

n the returns "evidence of Sen-
ator Kennedy's strength among
Democratic voters of all kinds."

Branigin has spoken favor-
ibly of Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey as a possible party
^residential nominee but has in-

sisted that he is not committee
to any candidate.

There was no clear indicatior
of the extent of any Republicar
cross-over into the Democrats
primary. But it seemed like];
that cross-over votes were bemj
divided by McCarthy and the
governor with few of them gomj
to Kennedy.

At stake in the Democratic
contest was the prestige of vic-
tory in a swing, midwestcrn state
and a claim on the 63 Indiana
votes toward the 1,312 needed
to win that party 's presidential
nomination.

Wins 26 Votes
Nixon had the 26 Republican

votes toward the 667 needed to
top the GOP ticket.

How the state 's Democratic
votes will be cast at the party 's
Chicago convention remained to
be decided later . The Democratic
state committee has the power to
determine whether the delegates
shall be lined up behind candi-
dates on the basis of the top vote
getter in districts or on a state-
wide basis.

Nixon fought to the end to
cut down the Republican cross-
over spurred by his lack of oppo-
sition on the Republica n ballot ,
but he campaigned in the stale
only two days. Indiana l a w
barred write-ins and GOP voters
could not register opposition to
the former vice president in
their own party if they chose.

Republicans were encouraged
dv supports of Branigin and Mc-
Carthy to cross over to vote for
them. There was no practical way
:>f determining how big the swing
vas or how much it affected the
Democratic results.

Republicans who did choose
the opposition party 's ballot were
;ubject to challenges by Demo-
:ratic 'watchers. But to overcome
his they needed only to sign an
iffidavit that their current in-
icntion was to vote for a majority
if Democratic candidates in

November.
Their intentions could change

and there was no means provid-
ed for enforcing the affidavit,
particularly since- Indiana has "nc
registration of voters by parties,

Kennedy campaigned with
brass bands , motorcades and
street corner rallies. He drew
large crowds, often made up

Preference in Physical Education

mostly of squealing youngsters.
His appeal was pitched to a

"hel p me" theme with only oc-
casional discussion of national
issues. '

McCarthy 's was a low-keyed
campaign with student volun-
teers providing most of the mo-
mentum. His crowds were smaller
than Kennedy's. It was the type

of vote appeal that McCarthy
previously had found highly suc-
cessful in New Hampshire' and
Wisconsin primaries.

Branigin visited the court-
houses, walked the sidewalks oi
small towns and leaned heavily
on the state patronage machine
in his Indiana-for-the-Hoosiers
drive.

Pass/Foil System FaYoredl
By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian USG Reporter
The majority of University

students prefer having a manda-
lory pass-fail system rather thai:
the traditional grading scale foi
compulsory physical education.

This was the result of a poll
taken by the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government for the Senate
Resident Instruction committee.
Jon Fox. USG president , an-
nounced these results last night
on his WDFM press conference.

Fox said that among coeds,
a mandatory pass-fail system was
approved by a majority of 65
per cent , as compared to 45 per
cent among male students. The
vote from male students was
even more heavily in favor of a
proposal permitting an optional
pass-fail system. This plan was
approved by 76 per cent of all
students polled.

The results of this poll will
be used in the Senate committee's
proposals on changing the cur-
rent physical education situation.

Fox adcted that a forum will
be held tonight to discuss all
proposals about the compulsory
physical education courses. On
the forum discussion panel will
be L. P. Greenhill , assistant vice
president for resident instruction ;
Robert Scannell. assistant profes-

sor of health and physical educa-
tion; and Larry Spancake. USG
representative on the Senate':
resident instruction committee.

Fox said that all student;
and faculty members are invited
to attend this forum which will
begin at 7:30 in the Reading
Room of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

In other developments Fox
commented on the passage bj
the Senate of the bill dealing
with academic probation. Fox
said , "I think it is a good bill ,
but we won't know the repercus-
sions of this action until next
fall. I hope it is helpful rather
than harmful."

At last week's USG meeting
the congress gave $200 to the
Coalition for a Day of Dialogue
on Peace, to be held at the Uni-
versity on Friday. Last night Fox
called this program "a great serv-
ice to the students. This can
"ause discussion and dialogue to
be started on such national and
state issues as racial prejudice,
the diaft and the war in Viet-
nam."

The Coalition will feature
films, such as "The Harvest of
Shame," and faculty-student for-
ums and discussion groups.

Fox said. "This is the first
time that all campus groups have

united in a non-entertaining ven-
ture." He expressed the hope tha i
this program will  "get a lot ol
students involved in consider-
ation of these issues which will
soon affect  them personally."

Fox will step down from the
presidency of the student govern-
ment tomoirow night as next
year 's executive officers a r e
sworn in at this week's meeting.
Jim Womer , Ted Thompson and
Harvey Reeder will be inaugu-
rated as USG president, vice
president and treasurer, respec-
tively.

Fox, who was defeated by
Womer in the recent USG presi-
dential election, will not serve
USG in any elected capacity next
year He said last night, however,
that ho is "looking forward to
working with USG and Jim
Womer next year,"

•'If all the student leaders
work together next year, we can
make USG a unified force. If we
al l work together, we can get a
lot done."

Fox said that , during the
past year , USG has done too
much talking and not enough
doing. He said that this trend
should be reversed next year and
that USG should "first do the
job and then do the talking and
get the publicity." _

Senate Discusses
New Discipline Bill

By GLENN KRANZIEY
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Senate dis-
cussed yesterday a bill con-
cerning whether a student in-
volved in University discipline
has the right to be assisted in
his defense by an adviser.

The bill, passed Winter Term
by the Undergraduate Student
Government, was referred to
the Senate Committee on Un-
dergraduate Student Affairs.

Jeffrey Polaski UOth-psy-
chology-Philadelphia), under-
graduate representative on the
Committee on Unde graduate
Student Affairs, urged the Sen-
ate to take action on the bill.

Polaski said that a student
should be allowed to have a
friend , a faculty member or
a relative advise him and help
him prepare a defense in any
disciplinary action.

Hearing, Interviews
The Legal Awareness Com-

mittee, which handled more
than 700 cases last year, should
be allowed to help any student
who asked for its help during
a hearing or interview, Polaski
said.

Several senators questioned
Polaski's definition o* "hear-
ing." Robert V.'. Green. pro-
fessor of history, said it is dif-
(Continued on page three)

News from the World, Nation & StateI JMews E
&
[J Soviets Deny Role in Mascsry k Death
H MOSCOW — The Kremlin ended yesterday is permis-
f- sive handling of Czechoslovakia's drive toward libersl re-

form with a denial that Soviet agents murdered Czecho-
i Slovak Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk in 1948. In Pr.igue
.v there was open talk of the possibility of Soviet military
; intervention.
b A Soviet government statement, acknowledging anti-
$ Soviet moods among politically unstable people" in Czecho-
f- Slovakia, dismissed as lies a report April 16 in the official
i Czechoslovak Communist party newspaper linking Masa-
\ ryk's death, officially a suicide, with the Soviet secret police.
<"" It was the first Soviet response to the charge and the
•r first clear-cut criticism here of Czechoslovakia's reforms,
:* The tone perhaps reflected the mood of a meeting in Mos-
"' cow two days ago with Czechoslovak party chief Alexander
U Dubcek and talks yesterday with Foreign Minister Jiri
r Hajek.
I ¦; * * *'{: Saigon Hit fay Third Day of Fighting
t- SAIGON The battle on the southwest edge of Saigon
~ rose in fury yesterday, then ebbed at nightfall. But North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong reinforcements were reported
> moving up to jo in the fighting against South Vietnamese
-• troops and U.S. armor.
-' Parachute flares lighted the night sky and planes
" pounded suspected enemy positions in the third day of
'• heavy fighting in and around Saigon. The enemy launched
?~ the attack Sunday and shelled more than 100 other cities
'- and military installations, presumably to strengthen their
J hand at the forthcoming peace talks in Pans.&
[iW.-gjj ^̂

Early in the day, an enemy force tried to burst intc
Saigon over a bridge across the Kinh Doi Canal. Bu:
armored personel carriers of the U.S. 9th Infantry Divisior
beat them to the bridge and the enemy took refuge in £
warehouse and factory area just south of Saigon.

* * *FHA Maximum Interest Rates Raised
WASHINGTON — The government announced yester-

day the maximum interest rate on mortgages insured by the
Federal Housing Administration and guaranteed by the
Veterans Administration has been raised from 6 per cent
to 6% per cent.

The action does not affect the interest rate on mortgage;
previously insured by the FHA or guaranteed by the VA.

Secretary Robert C. Weaver of the Department oi
Housing and Urban Development said the increase should
increase the flow of mortgage funds into the housing
market

Meanwhile, Lloyd E. Clark, president of the National
Association of Home Builders, said the increase probably
would increase the monthly payments of people buying
homes, but might bring down the price of some homes.

The action occurred shortly after President Johnson
signed into law legislation removing the 6 per cent interest
ceiling, permitting rates on FHA and VA mortgages to find
their own levels in the market place.

* • * •
'Peop/e Against Ketch' Make Protest

. WASHINGTON — Plans for an underground nuclear
blast to create a natural gas storage area in central Penn-

sy lvania were criticized yesterday at a House Appropria-
tions Subcommittee hearing.

Appropriations for the test blast — Project Ketch —
should be cut off and the program ended, said Ashlej
Leggett Jr., chairman of an area group called "People
Against Ketch."

Leggett, an electrical engineer from Boalsburg, Pa., said
he opposes the; test because there is insufficient evidence
on what harmful radiological effects the blast could pose
to gas users.

He said his group had no doubt about the competency of
scientists and advisers overseeing the test, part of the
Atomic Energy Commission's "Plowshare Program" of
peaceful atomic use.

"There is, however," he added , "A growing conviction
among many citizens that new technologies, when applied
before their broad effects are thoroughly understood , can
produce unforeseen and unfortunate results."

* * *
Progress Foreseen tor Penn-Central
PHILADELPHIA — Penn-Central Co. stockholders

were told yesterday America's largest transportation firm
will have "a much better year"' in 1968 than last year if
if there is no steel strike and if freight rates are increased.

Chairman Stuart T. Saunders reported at the first an-
nual meeting of the merged Pennsylvania ' and New York
Central Railroa ds that the consolidation, in effect for three
months, "is progressing extremely well — much, more
smoothly, as a matter o£ fact, than we anticipated."

Saunders attributed the smooth transition to the fact
that officials of both railroads had nearly two years of

comprehensive planning while the courts held tip tht
merger agreement.

"I am confident we can achieve $80 million of annua
merger savings in considerably less than the eight year:
we estimated originally," Saunders told some 700 share
holders meeting in Philadelphia's Civic Center.

* • *
Vote Near on Aid to Parochial Schools
HARRISBURG — A bill that would authorize state

financial aid to private and parochial schools won a crucial
constitutional test in the House yesterday, clearing the waj
for a showdown vote on the measure.

Both proponents and opponents predicted that the
legislation, strongly backed by the Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference and opposed by most Protestant and public ed-
ucation groups, would be passed and sent to the Senate
today.

Supporters of the controversial legislation defeated
six attempts to amend the bill , including two by the Shafei
Administration. They topped off their show of strength on
a question of the measure's constitutionality.

"I think it would be unfortunate to pass this legisla-
tion only to have it declared unconstitutional by the courts,"
remarked Rep. G. Sieber Pancoast, R-Montgomery, as he
:alled for a legal opinion from his colleagues.

After some debate, the vote was taken, with 70 mem-
bers agreeing that the bill was unconstitutional and 113
asserting that it was proper. The vote would have no bear-
ing on a future court test, but did indicate probably pas- ?i
sage
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Defeats McCarthy, Branigin

f rom the associated press



BRAND X ̂COUNT
A Division at Me tigers

Fishin g Tackle Clearance

Vn off
on all rods and reels
. lot of

SWEAT SHIRTS 98c
ALL MEN'S SHOES $3.95

20% off on all purchases
ove r $5.00

SATURDAY ONLY--
V2 off on all RELOADING SUPPLIES,
HOLSTERS AND CARTRIDGE BELTS

20% off on all
FURNITURE & TABLE S

OPEN/6 p.m. 'til 9 p.m.—ALL DAY SATURDAY

COME ON!

pptications
er fall term

DORM RECREAT ON LEADERS
now available at HUB desk

& WRA Office. 109-A White Hall

THOSE STUDENTS
WISHING TO DISPLAY
WORKS IN SPRING
ARTS FESTIVAL
CLOTHESLINE ART SALE
PLEAS E BRING WORKS
TO S. ALLEN STREET
THURSDAY AT 10:00 A.M

HEY, let's go!!

AWS Summer Council
Applications at HUB Desk

TAPPING CARDS
will be available for all

MEN'S HAT SOCIETIES
at the Dean of Men's Office

Starting Monday, May 5,
must be returned by Friday, May

at 12:00 noon
they must be returned by Friday, May 10,

i**** A*.£ -^stk* *-**

e.

' ALL SET.,. '
MVARHfEas
. SREAT! .

1
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True Learning
Editorial Opinion

Columbia University students have
proven themselves capable of creating
violence , intimidating administrators
and closing their university. Now, it is
time for them to prove their interest in
learning.

Two weeks ago today , student
protesters paral ysed the Mornin gside
Heights campus. Five university build-
ings were under student siege, and the
University was finally forced to suspend
classes on Apri l 26. Four days later,
police evicted the barricaded protesters
in a billy-club swinging melee in which
720 were arreste d and 148 injured.

On Sunday, the Columbia College
faculty called an end to formal classes
for the remai nder of the spring session.
Other universit y units have joined in
and now Columbi a students find them-
selves in the enviable position of taking
courses without being graded.

Under this plan , students who were
passing their courses when classes were
suspended will receive credit for those
courses. Individua l faculty members and
their classes will decide for themselves
what to do with the remaining three
weeks until the session ends May 29.

There is no danger now of being
penalized for failing to pro perly digest
and regurgitate information stored in-
side a dust y history book. Now students
will be studying their own history—the
events of the past two weeks and their
impact on the future.

It has been reported that some pro-
fessors plan to hold informa l discussions
concernin g the Columbia dispute and
"the future of the university in the
United States. " All of which implies

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1 881

learning for the students ' sake.
There is the danger , of course , that

students will not attend these seminars
since there is no threat of academic re-
prisal. But this new opportunity is a
challenge , too. If droves of students
abandon the classroom — either throug h
the student strike or the desire for an
early vacation — their critics will have
more ammunition.

The detractors will claim that Col-
umbia activists are not interested in
learning, that they are "disru ptive nihil-
ists" as The New York Times called
them , or "anarchists ," as Newsday de-
scribed , or "hoodlums " as The Buffalo
Evening News termed the protesters.

However , if the students make use
of the seminars , if they draw from
them the timely lessons which are
often bypassed in the strict disciplines
of the classroom , the whole concept of
the educational process could be altered.
The binding, sometimes frig htening,
often restricting methods of teaching,
testing and grading may be re-examined
in the process.

None of this is possible if the stu-
dents stay away from classes. Early indi-
cations are encouraging, however.

The New York Times yesterday re-
ported a conversation between a Colum-
bia freshman a nd h i s  contemporary
civilization professor. The class had just
decided to go on with the readin g in their
course.

"This is the way to be educated ," the
freshman said. "Now we won 't be read-
ing for grades , we 'll be reading for the
sake of readin g."

And , for the sake of learnin g.—P.J.L.

BERRY'S WORLD
m i i

|

"The way things are these days—1 wouldn 't be surprised
if they 're both doped!"

Papers Requests
Faculty Writers
University facult y are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian 's "Facult y Forum. "
Columns of opinion from all
meitbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and tri ple-spaced and
should not excee' 7:> lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Buildin g.

(S 1»68 br NSA, Inc. 0

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
covera ge, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or noi<-campn s
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced , signed
by no more than two persons ,
and no longer than 30 lines.
They should be brought to the
Collegian office in person so
that proper identification of
the writer can be made. If
tetters are received by mall ,
the Collegian will contact the
signer for verification. The
Collegian editors reserve the
right to fairly select , edit , and
condense all letters.

SHE'S 6ETTIUS REAPVTO SAY IT
ASAIN ...I CAN M$T FEEL IT...

Many Advantages
TO THE EDITOR: Mr. Sen-ill' s editorial on
fraternities was certainly one of the most
well-writt en and pertinent contributions of
the Collegian -in ray experience at Penn
Stale. His use of adjective s and expressions
is fa r better than I could hope to muster. But
yet I feel compelled to counter his remarks.

Unfortunately, the usual derogative: ex-
pressed about academics in fraternities just
don't seem fittin g if the facts are scrutinized.
The All-Fraternity Men average of 2.563 and
the All-University Men average of 2.569 for
the past term hardly seem to indicate a mass
lack of "academic atmosphere. " In fact they
may be interpre ted to indicate thai perhaps
fraternity men can handle additional respon-
sibility.

Social advanta ges seem to outweigh "dis-
advantages, for even entertaining "tipsy
sororit y girls " is better than entertaining
none at all , which seems to be a common
malad y among the outnumbered males at
Penn State. Working on "crepe paper floats "
does conjure thoughts of seemingly worthless
activi ties, but Mr. ,Serri ll has unforgivingly
omitted that the March of Dimes, the Heart
Fund Drive , and the decoration of Briarly
Manor were conducted by Greeks.

Fraternities have existed since 1776 and
will not die out until men neglect to realize
that learnin g to live together is the best
preparation for happ iness in later life. And,
that you can only come to know yourself
throu gh close contac t with others. It' s much
easier to live with two or thr ee close friends
than with fort y individ uals , but the end
justifies the means .

Black Pride and Beauty
TO THE EDITOR: In response to Joseph
En glander , I would like to express my deep
sympathy over the fact that Mr. Englander
missed the entire point of the shew.

Tho Douglas Association stands for black
pride, beauty and unification, none of which
apply directl y to him. In this same line of
reasonin g. I'm sure tha i Hillel doesn 't reall y
apply to me, but I do not call ihem preju-
diced because of this. The fac t ihat you, Mr.
Englander, are so anxious to attach the words
"ha te" and "pre judice " to the Douglas Asso-
ciation exhibits your problem: a problem
that can only be eradicated through educa-
tion.

We did not give the show to foster
good will, we gave it to educate . Sadly
enou gh (for you), you missed it.

The production was advertised as "a
monta ge depicting American Black life." For
some weird reason black authors have de-
picted that life best. Just as for some weird
reason Shakespeare best depicted the life
of England during his time.

As for inter pretations we were not
looking for the correct ones we were looking
for the best ones. This eliminated 95 per cent
of the white students up here and we didn't
have to look for the other 5 per cent becau se
we had enough black studen ts who met the
qualifications.

About the Universit y allowing an all
black pr oduction on its premises, did you
ever wonder how they could allow a lil y
white pr oduction, there have been an awful
lot of them or hadn 't you noticed.

The purpose of this produ ction was to
educate: the point you obviousl y missed.
Education and legislation together can in-
sure equality, but only education can erase
prejudice. This show was an attempt by
blacks who are seeking an education to ex-
tend a helping hand io whiles needing an
education.

The show was for people like you Mr.
Englander: people who need to be educate d.

I'm truly sorr y that you missed it.
, Shelly Todd '69

• Letter Cut

in Fraternity Living
However , I am certain .that someone

with the literary talent of Mr. Serrill' could
not totally ignore these at tributes of fra ter-
na l living I am confident that his article
-was ¦writ tan to- stir '.he Greek "system , from
its lethargy and to initiate the changes neces-
sar y in our fastrchanging society. Wasn 't it?

•'„ **" Cnailes Adams . , '
" President

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

All in the Spirit of Satire
TO THE EDITO R: As Spring Week Chair-
men for Delta Theta Sigma - Bigler , we
would like to re ply to Messrs. Dumkoski
and Brown's letter accusin g , us .of ethnic

¦ bigotry in relation to our topic, "What if
America Had Been Settled by the Polish. "
Whe n we chose this topic , we realized we
might be treadi ng on thin ice,- but we felt
we could carry it off in good taste.

If you will come to our skit, we arc
sure even you will have to agree we hav«
done so. Believe us, the Polish are not alone
in being cut up. A part ial list of people and
grou ps we cut is: Columbus , Indians, Pau l
Revere, his horse , the Green Berets , ROTC,
North Koreans , President Johnson, and Vice
Pres ident Hump hrey. We not only have stu-
dents of Polish ancestry in our group, bui
also Italians, Indians , an ex-Green Beret,
men in ROTC , and loyal Democrats.

None of these have raised any objection
to any part of our skit. Please rest assured
that we did not intend to defame any people
of Polish ancestry. Our skit is done in the
spirit of pure satire. We hope you will take
it as such.

Jan Vass, '69
Jim Breslauer. '69

Out of Touch with Reality
TO THE EDITOR: As a participant in "A
Day in the Life," I would sincerely like to
apologize to Mr. Englander. I am deep ly
sorry that Mr. Englander was disappointed
when we 'didn't all come out shuff lin' an'
grinnin '. I am also sorry that I wasn't per-
sonall y at the door to accept all that "good
will" with a sufficiently humble "thank ya',
mastuh. "

To try to answer Mr. Englander 's letter
with logic would be a complete waste. He
is obviously completely out of touch wiih
reali ty.

However, I would like to ask the Col-
legian staff why they didn 't consider "A Day
in the Life" uni que and sophisticated enough
to be reviewed in the Colle gian. As someone
wrote in a letter to the editor previously,
the Collegian seems to use black, people as
news only when it doesn't have enou gh
items about fraternit ies and other topics
which are not relevant to the entire Penn
State communit y as a whole.

Ra ymond Edgerton '69

Not On Top, But Climbing
TO THE EDITOR: A most fitting descrip-
tion of the "Tree-In" in which several
staunch dicotists took a stand — twenty feet
above the ground — on what they believe
in? I doubt there are more than a few , if
any, protesters dedicated to the trees ' cause
bu t this should not be a shock to anyone.
Penn State is notorious (in students ' eyes)
for its total apathy toward significant as
well as insignificant political and social is-
sues. Quite possibly, however, the "tree-in "
marks a new era in student activism at Uni-
versit y Park.

Throu ghout the nation , college campuses
are embroiled in cont roversy — Penn Staterg
arise ! Join your brothers in protest! Isn't
that what it's all about? I guess it's up in
the air right now.

Peter Gellman '70
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IF 5HE SAV5 ITA6AIN, I'LL
SCREAM ...I KNOW SHE'S JUST
OJAITINSTO SAY IT... SHE..

CATCH A GOOD
GAMEMR HEART"!

J aHrB Trik _ siz/a-. .̂

"THE SHELTER"
t..."^~s> • '- ';' "I ¦• ' ¦' ''' •jV-J .V ?
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"In Initiating "The Shelfar " we propose that some
forty students from various background s be
brought together for an experi ment in community
living. These students would be responsible for the
maintenance and social-educational programming
of the house. A room with bath on the main floor
of the house will be reserved as a guest room for
visitors who will contribute , from their current
thou ght or action , to the intellectual life and social
leadership of the house. The theme of our inquiry
will be "the crisis of social and political revolu-
tion ." All available resources of society concerned
for human issues will be integrated into the explor-
ation of our current crisis. The house will explore
what the common life and thought together can
offer in atte mpting to provide intimations of new-
directions toward social chan ge-as well as how the
members themselv es can personally participate in
the process. By joining "The Shelter " one commits
himself to an identity. He' commits himself to a
positive stance in the midst of the maelstrom. He
becomes a member of a community of peers dedi-
cated io the intellectual analysis of the current
hang-ups and to service on task forces that might
be formed to fulfill the needs and aims of the
house. He will learn to respect himself and others
for their basic humanity. Although our task is
great , the opportu nities for - service and personal
growth are boun dless. 'Where there Is no vision
the people perish '."

Applications

For nformation call: 238-5655, 238-0786

Deadline? May 10

ar0 at the HUB desk

«*ffi£§>M
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LA VIE PORTRAITS
PENN STATE CLASS OF 1969

Portraits to be taken now
LAST NAME DATES

A thru C May 6-10

(All members of class of '69)
Note: D thru Z will be tak er, in the Fall

with the following exceptions:

Those graduating September 1, 1968 and December 6, 1968 and those

Student Teach ing in the Fall , must have their port raits taken in ac-

cordance- with the ' following schedule:

DATES
May 13-17
May 20-24
May 27-31

LAST HAME
D thru L
M thru R
S thru Z

Portraits are tak en without appointme nt, 9 a.m. .to 12 noon and 1 p.m. io

4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop. 214 E. College Ave. (rear ). Stale

College. (Telephone: 237-2345). Charge of S1.50 payable when portrait

Is taken.

Women wear dark sweaters , no j ewe lry
Men wear dar k suit coat, white shirt , tie

ie.Wild World
Film Is Coming
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Of New
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A UNIQUE 3-PROG RAM SERIES OF 26 NEW FILMS FROM 9 COUNTRIES

tOsfigP LONDON POP SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIC
ẑPr JAPANESE DADA LATERNA MAG1KA

First U.S. showings of the world's most outstanding creative
short tilms... MacK comedy and drama ot the absurd...

continental wit and lyrical humanism...animation and
k collage graphics... electronic color and surreal sound

9 ...science-fiction fantasy and documentary realism

Y ...including :

/ rfaVN. VERSAIUES
/ i&?.\ Pflr '*.A,tert Lamriss *¦ 
I *J&T* \ BAKVICKABN*
\ - V^ -¦»- 1 Plague
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^̂ r ^n̂ _ ~2x Mil an
 ̂ J* MIRACLE

 ̂ J^ fli j dapesf
«l»r->,-s SAMADHI
rPr ^r t t  ̂ | Or> San Francisco
JMJMeV M3o why did you kiss me awake?
P*̂ ^̂ i [ •* 

West 
Germany

Ifc . { I marie et ie cure
HBb JL -M P*™5
Hfl ^l TONIGHT LETS Alt. MAKE LOVE
BHt jHHJr IN LONDON
^BV with Michael CBfoe . Thl Rotting Stone f,
HHHgfiaaV Julia Crtri slia. Brio Burdon , others
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SHOWPLACE FORUM TONIGHT
INFORMATION 7.30 P.M.

State College and BeUefonte
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Mofne/s Day
May 12th

our famous
CUSTOMER

SERVICES
are ready to help you

at no extra charge

FREE GIFT WR APPING
We will wrap your gifts in beau

tiful paper and ribbon at NO COST

SERVICEFREE MAILING
We will wrap your gift packages

for mailing and mail them at NO
COST.

GIFT CERTI FICATES
Solve all gift problems in attrac-

tive, folders. Choose any value you
wish.

%
i>
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ONCE AGAIN
rrs TIME

TO TAKE
THE CUE OFF
THE RACKS

&MD MAKE TRACKS
TO THE ARMENARA

BOWLING LANES
DURING THE
WEEK FROM

9:00-6:00 ONLY
$.75 per hour.

JUST ACROSS FROM

SOUTH HAILS

9 BILLIA RD TABLES !

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

Buckley To Petition Against IDA
By JIM HARVEY

Collegian S ta f f  Writer
Neil Buckley, traveling correspondent

for Students for a Democratic Society, spoke
to members of the newly formed Peace
Coalition Monday night in answer to the plea
of Mark Rudd, president of Columbia Uni-
versity's SDS chapter, for "the aid of our
brothers on other campuses."

Rudd's telegram to Penn State's SDS
chapter read. "'Columbia Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society asks your support. We will
send speakers anywhere , set up rallies, ac-
tions, strikes, in support of Columbia's de-
mands on local racism or repression issues.
Create two, three, many Columbia's."

"The central issue behind Columbia's
student strike," Buckley said, "is Columbia's
participation in the Institute for Defense
Analysis — the major independent military
research arm of the Defense Department."

He explained that 11 universities are cur-
rently formally affiliated with IDA. These
include Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, California Institute of Technology, Tu-
lane, Princeton, and Penn State.

"The purpose of IDA," Buckley said, "is
to develop both 'hardware and 'software' for
military use." 'Hardware' items include
bombs, incendiary weapons, and detection
systems. 'Software' developments, according
to Buckley, are centered about socio-psycho-
logical research.

Behavior Pat terns Studied
"After making a detailed study of the

characteristics of the people of a given re-
gion," Buckley said, "these behavorial traits
are stored in an IDA computer located at

Princeton."
When the government wishes to deter-

mine the probable reaction of these people to
a given event, Buckley continued both their
reaction and the best possible action of the
government, in return, can be determined by
computer simulation.

"This program was used in the decision
to relocate Bolivian tin miners to prevent
them from joining Che Guevera," Buckley
charged. "The behavioral research was car-
ried out by Michigan State University in its
study of the Bolivian miners.

"Even Sen. William Fulbright has criti-
cized IDA because its recommendations on
the Gulf of Tonkin incident were not made
available to congressmen," he said.

"There is currently an IDA socio-psycho-
logical study being made in the Negro ghet-
tos to develop computer programs which
will be used to partially determine govern-
ment response to massive black rioting this
summer, ' Buckley said. "We feel that geno-
cide will be one alternative open to the gov-
ernment in the program."

Prof Cites Studies
Juris Draguns, an associate professor of

clinical psychology, said yesterday that he
knew of many "anthropological, psychologi-
cal, and sociological studies being done in
Latin America by American universities."

"However I have never heard of allega-
tions that these investigations are defense-
oriented—with one exception, 'Project Came-
lof ," he continued.

About two years ago a political-socio-
logical assessment of some Latin American
countries was to take place under the aus-
pices of the Defense department, he explain-

ed. But the project, known as "Project
Camelot" was aborted when an American
participant misrepresented the nature of the
project to potential Latin American partici-
pants. Only preliminary groundwork had
been done before the disclosure, Draguns
said.

Studies are Legitimate
Draguns said the charges of "computer-

ized government policy" sounds like a com-
bination of "an ideological stand and a prim-
itive belief in 'computer magic'."

"While such studies of human behavior
may be misued," he said, "the scientific in-
vestigations themselves are not an illegiti-
mate activity."

Buckley told Coalition members Monday
night that some instances of IDA manipula-
tion could be documented . The secret and
often innocent appearance of the work, he
contended, made extensive documentation
difficult.

Buckley also spoke of a letter supposedlv
found in Columbia University President
Grayson Kirk's office by SDS members
when they occupied Low Memorial Library
last week at Columbia. The letter was
allegedly written to Kirk by the president of
the University of Chicago, which recenth-
severed formal ties with IDA after a wave of
faculty-trustee condemnation of IDA.

The letter purportedly described how to
crush campus movements against IDA. how
to lie about the function of IDA. and how to
submerge IDA activities if forced to cancel
formal ties.

"The presidents of all the universities
involved in IDA are also on the boards of di-

rectors of major industries or financial insti-
tutions." Buckley charged. Their companies ,
he claimed, are interested in keeping down
insurgency for economic reasons.

"These men are definitely criminals," he
continued, "bringing on genocide to the black
people and the Vietnamese people to benefit
themselves."

Calling for broad student support, Buck-
ley said he would attempt to enlist Under-
graduate Student Government involvment
under a four-point plan:

• USG should give complete support to
the Columbia student strike
. . . .  »USG should support the petition against
IDA to be circulated here, calling for the ex-
posure of IDA work done at Penn State and
an immediate severing o£ tics with IDA

Ultimatum to H oard
• USG should give the Penn State Board

of Trustees one week to meet the demands of
the petition . "More time is unnecessary since
they are kept fully aware of IDA activities
and because IDA is. a non-negotiable, crimi-
nal organization." Buckley said.

• USG should , if the petition demands
are not met, call a studen t strike unti l the
demands are met.

"IDA does very insidious work," Buck-
ley concluded. "It's got to be done away with.
Columbia has shown us that, if necessary, we
must hit the university presidents where it
hurts—we must stop their institutions."

Present at the Coalition meeting were
representatives of Awareness through Investi-
gation and Discussion, Faculty Peace Foruin,
Student Peace Forum, the Freedom Union
and SDS.

Dormitory Living;
Ice Cream Cones
(EDIT OR'S N OTE: This is the firs t  in a new "H ot
Line" series. Collegian "Hot Line" re porters will be
standing by tonight f rom S to 11 to receive students'
complaints and inquiries. "Hot Line" number is 865-
2881.)

Playboy of the Transfer World
l Why must transfer students live in the dormitories

for a minimum of two terms? I'm a sophomore transfer
- student and I want to move into an apartment this
' summer. But because of the rules, I probably won't be

able to. I can see having freshmen live in the dorms,
-' hut aren't upperclassmen mature enough to live in
* apartments?
* Paul Fronczek '70

University policy requires all freshmen and trans-
fer men to live in the residence halls for three terms.
Accor ding io Charles L. Lewis, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, this regulation is necessary to keep the

' residen ce halls filled. It also "helps the students in their
transition to the University life." necessary for upper-
classmen and freshmen alike. Lewis said.

This policy is made by the trustees on the recom-
mendations of the business staff and the Office of
Student Affairs. It is under constant review as to which
population should be required io live in the residence
halls.

. _ Men who wish to discuss individual cases for pos-
-' sible exceptions should see Raymond O. Murphy, co-
' ordinalo r of Men's Activities.

; Not To Be a Pig or Anything . . .
; In the dining halls, when there are bacon, lettuce
'. and tomato sandwiches you can get three or four slices

of bacon when you go back for seconds. But when there
is sausage you can only get one per trip. If you can get

s more bacon, why not more sausage?
) Al Thomas 68

The dining halls are not try ing to starve students
or deprive them of sausage. Robert Proifitt , dir ector
of food services says that when most students want
seconds on bacon it is assumed they will eat it in a
sandwich.

;•, "No sandwich is complete without three or tour¦ slices of bacon. " Proffiit said, "but sausage, on the other
hand, is a complete serving in itself. The 'seconds' pro-
gram was just added this year and the amount you can

: get hasn 't been completely -worked out yet."

i The Scoop on the Ice Cream Story
i University ice cream is delicious but you don't
i get enough. You get one scoop for 15 cents at the
J- creamery and there is very little difference in size be-
< tween a small cone and a large one for 20 cents. You
• • can get the same amount at the HUB for 10 cents. So,
" why can't you get two scoops for 20 cents? ,
n Tim Allred '71
S Not too many students are majoring in ice cream
fi scooping these days.
£ Bill Coleman, superintendent of the creamery , says
fc that the Universi ty employs as many students as pos-
| sible and sometimes there is a variation in the size of
£ scoops they give. The creamery tries to determine how
I many ' cones they can get out of a container of ice
f  cream and then they set the pri ce per cone.
*, "We are barel y making a profit now," Colema n
i said. "There isn't too much difference between a small
j  and large cone because a nickel doesn't make that much
*.-. difference. "

Remember when a nickel would buy a triple-decker
. ice cream cone?

1 'I Didn't Think I Could Speak , ..'
£ In the May 3 issue of the New York Times there
;' was a declaration by 500 editors of college newspapers
i denouncing the war in Vietnam. Why wasn't The Daily
,1 Collegian one of them?
?'* Jo Ann Joseph '67
§ The Daily Collegian is as disappointed as you are
* that our name was not on the list which supported the
•i' belief tha t "we should not be forced to tight in the
P Vietnam War because the Vietnam War is unjust and
|. immoral." . .
Is The declaration was signed by presidents of stu-
s dent governm ents and college newspaper editors. If Col-
|" legian had been contacted, our name.would certainly
\' have been on the list. But. through a mix.up . of some
s. sort. Collegian was never notified .
|? Former Undergraduate Student 'Government Presi-
§¦ dent Jeff Long was contacted but declined to sign the
f.  declar ation because "I didn 't think I could speak for
S the student body as a whole."

Two Year Program Praised,
Responsibility to State Cited

( Continued from oage one)
dents with a technical educa-
tion superior to most post-
high school training schools.
,"What we have been trying
to do—and the record indi-
cates that we have been doing
it very successf ully  — is to
provide industry with a badly
needed type of individual , at
a leve,'. a little below that of
the fully qualified profession-
al but definitely above that of
the typical post-high school
technician," he said.

To find fault with this, he
implied, seems "a very curious
kind of reasoning."

Walker also criticized the
proposal that local communi-
ties share the costs for com-
munity colleges they did not
request.

"In the establishment and
development of our Common-
wealth Campuses, we have
consistently operated with the
strong support of influential
local citizens and groups," he

explained.
The main reason communi-

ties have supported Penn
State campuses, sometimes in
preference over community
colleges, is the prestige of a
Penn State education, Walker
told the Senate.

Continuing Education
'Im portant '

Walker said that if the re-
port's recommendations were
adopted. local citizens would
be forced to reverse their pre-
vious decision.

"Indeed, it is specifically
proposed in the report that
any county in which a com-
munit3r college is not located
must subsidize the education
of its young people who want
to attend a community col-
lege in a neighboring county.
Thus it is being proposed that
the whole concept of local
choice be abrogated," Walker
said.

On the subject of continu-

Street Work Advances

ing education, Walker said
that "it is one of the most im-
portant functions of our Com-
monwealth Campuses" and it
was a legal responsibility un-
der the land grant responsi-
bility Penn State assumes.

"A great many citizens and
professional groups in Penn-
sylvania depend upon us for
this service, and the tangible
support we get from the state
and the federal government is
predicted on this concept^'
Walker continued.

"To continue to perform
these services without the fa-
cilities of our Commonwealth
Campuses would create ser-
ious and unnecessary prob-
lems, financial and other-
wise." he said.

Walker said in summation
that he hopes the legislature
carefully examines the report
before taking any action. He
said that if any changes "were
made in the University sys-
tem, they would come slowly.

(¦Continued f rom page one)
ficult to draw a line between
an interview and a hearing.
Green said a student should be
able to "go into an interview
without worrying about it turn-
ing into a hearing."

An example of this problem
given by one of the senators
was the counselor-student dis-
cussion. Although such inter-
views may not deal with dis-
ciplinary action, they coulrl
eventually become involved
with it . "Is an adviser neces-
sary even then?", th' senator
asked.

Polaski, who got an ovation
from the senators as he left
the platfotm. said a student's
faith in the pe.-son who is intcr-

necessity of an adviser.
He said if a student knows

the interviewer will not turn
the meeting into a hearing,
he will be willing to meet with-
out an adviser. This way. Po-
alski suggested , a working def-
inition of interview and hear-
ing could be established.

Donald H. Ford , dean of the
college of human development,
as'̂ ed Polaski about the status
of the Campus Patrol and Cam-
pus Security investigations and
hearings in the "Witness Bill."

Polaski said the bill was not
so much concerned with the
Campus Patrol and Campus
Security because they are not
staffed by professionals and
they are not under the jurisdic-
tion of the Student Affairs Com-

Bill—
mittee. but the are r-sponsible
to the Vice President for Busi-
ness. They do come into con-
tact with students in discipli-
na ry settings though," Polaski
said.

Laurence H. Lattiran, pro-
fessor ot geomorphology, said
that disagreement within the
committee shouldn't be allowed
to "bottle up" action . Since the
Witness Bill has been in the
committee for over a year,
lie said it would "be healthv
for the senate" to present both
sides of the issue now.

Dcn o G. Thevaos. associate
professor of education , who u
chairman of the committee
said senators should prcseiy
their ooinion s in writing to hi:
committee

Disputed Trees relied
More than half of the trees

involved in Monday 's "tree-in"
on South Atherton Street were
cut down yesterday.

Stephen Schlow, instructor of
theatre arts and initiator of the
protest, said that there is "no
hope" for the trees on South
Atherton Street. Schlow said,
however, that there are "many
more trees to be protected."

The trees are being cut down
to make possible a street
widening and drainage project
extending from the College Av-
enue-Atherton Street intersec-
tion south to Foster Avenue.

Big Threat to Trees
Schlow said that the contract

ordering the cutting of the
trees is "irrevocable" and that
although there is no hope that
the Atherton Street trees can
be saved, there are other trees '
that must be protected.

"The traffic plan i.,uicates
that there are more trees to
be protected." Schlow said
"For example, if Beaver Av-
enue is to be widened, more
trees might have to be cut
down. We must protect them."

Schlow added that his group

tion" in State College. He said
that the group sent telegrams
to the state attornev general
and to Mrs. Johnson, but no
replies have been received yet.
Schlow said that he also tried to
contact Gov. Shafer. but the
governor was attending a con-
ference and was not available.

Examines Trees for Disease
Richard Schein, plant path-

ologist who examined the trees
yesterday to determine which
were diseased, said that there
is "quit** a lot of concern with

the remaining trees." Schein
explained that Beaver Avenue
is involved in a one-way traffic
system. He said that future j
plans call for an east-bound j
traffic flow on Beaver, with
College Avenue carrying west-
bound traffic. I

"The question is. what will,
the project do to the aesthetics !
of the borough?" Schein said.j
"But there are no answers to
the question; I don't think that
any drawings have b e e n
made."
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Columbia SDS Asks for Help in Support of Demands

New Discipline
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we tnmK you u iiKe rtertocners on ivtontner s way. me iooa wm be quitecl gi^rj care-

fully prepared and attractively served. The atradsphere will be pleasant. We'd like to

have you join us.

418 East Colleg* Avenue Free parklno lai In ra

DID
YOU

REMEMBER
MAMA?

. . . or don't you remember that TV show?
The whole point of the pun is to interrupt your busy term
schedule and remind you io remember Mom on May 12.
Come in and select something exciting for her day . . .
we'll gift wrap it free and send it home to Mom for you.
Or, if you're spending this weekend together in Happy
Valley, stop in with Mom and shop together at . . .

ffk Carriage%tm$t
'̂ omen'sfashions

109 5. Pugh St.

"The f ashionable
Slate College

p lace to Shop "
Be Sure io Visit Our Kitten Cousin, The Allay Cat

«9«®

Teddfs
The Encores are back !

FIVE BIG SHOWS — Wednesday Nite
Thursday Nite
Friday Afternoon
Friday Nite
Saturday Nite

The Encores' new record will be on the juke box

Get to Teddi's early, don't
take a chance on being turned away

®©©@@©®@©@®@® «@ft§®®eS«A®AO®$fiiftfi

Mother's Day at Herlochers.
We'd be delighted to have you
share it with us.

The New Herlocher s
Dinner

Mother's Day,  ̂U
\J" Wto U*

Chinese EH!*°» ' auce •<* ^̂ ^*************** **
t̂Herring in Cream ^̂ ^j*************** 45

DNE HALT SOUTH  ̂-- STEAK (10 ox.) ; • • • • 
¦ ¦ •
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n oQdies w5
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^
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^
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cbabMEAT 4.45

SHHiivtr ^- 
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^ 
auce ^
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^Z,-.̂
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v.4.̂ ^^.*<*i-^
^

llBWinB-

TOSS  ̂RAWSHES, KINGS OF BED °̂  y(jur tablc,
tor 

£™ sings.>
GABD!wrS Dressing Server

i ^
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Chocolate Ice Cream -̂ 1̂ ^** **^*̂
Dish of VardlU or or Hot TeaCoffee

Baread & Butter

*̂  -.» ,mth tTossed Saiau Italian
•d well done.)

1J noon to 8:30 p:lor the tenderness or taste o
m.

(Not responsible Sunday* f*°™
.« 9:00 P*I-
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Clifford Puts His Personal Stamp on Defense Job PHEAA Scholarship Program

Clifford Impresses Critks Defended By Administrators
O TiAOTiTcnrTDr! /»tj \  n*!.. ,- m~> criticism from members of the

WASHINGTON AP) — Clark
M. Clifford's first months as
secretary of defense have
stamped him as a "big-pic-
ture" man who concentrates on
advising President Johnson and
delegates most day-to-day Pen-
tagon decisions to his deputy.

Tile forging of new Vietnam
peace initiatives and a reas-
sessment of the J.S. and South
Vietnamese military position
after the Communis'; winter of-
fensive have accounted for
some ot this.

Clifford , a slow-spoken law-
yer, has imprinted his own de-
liberate style on the topmost
post in the Pentagon.

But so far at least he has
made no discernible changes
in major defense policies in-
herited from the seven-year
regime of Robert S. McNa-
mara .

Clifford Takes Wide View
Those who have watched

Clifford close-up since March
1 say he concerns himself with
broader problems.

Clifford sees the problem
from the top down, leaving de-
tails to his subordinates," an
associate said.

"This means the heavy part
of the day-to-day load falls on
Paul Nitze."

This was a reference to Dep-
uty Secretary of Defense Nitze,
who himself reportedly had as-
pirations to succeed McNamara
when McNamara moved on to
become president of the World
Bank.

Resembles Rusk
One official said Cliffrrd is

likely to function chiefly as a
policy adviser to the President,
more in the manner of Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk than
in the fashion of McNamara,
who insisted on getting into
nuts-and-bolts specifics of the
defense establishment.

One of McNamara's chief
weakn e s s e s,  acknowledged
even by his admirers , was his
apparent inability to cozy up
to Congress. His presentations
were brusque and formal and

he rarely bothered to make any
personal visits to influential
senators and representatives.

In a very real sense, Clif-
ford has been mending fences
which fell into neglect and
c a u s e d  McNamara rising
troubles with Congress.

New Era Begins
There are evidence of Clif-

ford's success, even at this
relatively early stage in his
tenure.

Chairman L. Mendel Rivers,
D-S.C, of the House Armed
Services Committee, last week
demonstrated the new era of
good feeling when '.-.e told Clif-
ford at a hearing that he has
a hunch "that we as a commit-
tee and you as secretary of de-
fense are going to get along
very well together."

Clifford works at his desk
without doffing the double-
breasted , wide-lapeled suit coat
which has become something of
a hallmark.

McNamara was a shirtsleeve
worker.

Like McNamara, Clifford is
a late worker. He arrives at
his third-floor Pentagon office
at about 8:30 a.m. and leaves
about 8 p.m., sometimes show-
ing up on Sundays.

Clifford Predictions
There were predictions that

Clifford's advent as secretary
of defense signaled a big step-
up in the war.

With wry humor, Clifford
harked back to this in his April
speech to The Associated Press
in New York.

He recalled that columnists
and analysts had written of
McNamara as "a gentle, even
lovable dove—who was step-

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

NURSING
STUDENTS

After graduation, how abou
joining the Nursing Staff a

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
1740 Balnbrl dge St.

Philadelphia , Pa.

Excellent opportunity fo:
full utilization of your skill
and education. Good startin]
salary with credit given fo:
past experience. Liberal va
cation, sick leave, periodi
increments.

Call Aft er 9 A.M.
Director of Nurs ing

(215) KI 6-2700. Ext. 396
Or Write Direct

ping aside for a bloodthirsty
old hawk, me."

Clifford was reputed to be a
hard-liner and has acknowl-
edged publicly that in the past
he had opposed b o m b i n g
pauses.

No Escalation Seen
But the great escalation pre-

dicted by some war-policy
critics has not come about—
in fact, the first steps toward
peace have been taken and
Clifford is credited with a
major role in shaping the
events.
' The new secretary knows
how to use personal charm and
has impressed som " Pentagon
newsmen with his apparent
frankness.

However, a close reading of
Clifford's remarks at news
conferences and other sessions
with reporters shows that he
tells basically little more than
McNamara did.

It should be noted that Clif-
ford has moved to clamp down
on leaks of classified infor-
mation to newsmen and that
security officers have been
ranging through the Pentagon
from time to time trying to
find the sources of alleged
leaks.

Less Leeway Now
One long-time civilian official

who has served unde- almost
every defense secretary said
the services will have greater
leeway under Clifford.

"McNamara reached his own
conclusions, based on studies
by his own staff , then listened
to others, including the joint
chiefs," this veteran official

HARRISBURG (AP > — The
executive director of the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education As-
sistance Agency stoutly defend-
ed the administration of the
state's multi-million-dollar col-
lege scholarship program yes-
terday.

"We acknowledge errors in
the early implementation of the
program," Kenneth R. Reeher
told the House Appropriations

This tended to echo ; le asser-
tions of generals and admirals
that McNamara consulted them
after decisions basically had
been made. Several high offi-
cers have forecast that the
services will be brought into
the decision-making process
earlier under Clifford . Appar-
ently this is happening already.

Committee. ,
"We do not, however, accept

full responsibility for it," he
continued. "Part of the prob-
lem was in the initial funding
of the program. Our board is
interested in working with you
to correct any inadequacies:
,We are trying to respond to the
pulse of the legislature."

The scholarship program has
co m e  under ever-increasing

criticism from members of the
General Assembly in recent
months.

A number of lawmakers are
compla'ning that the agency is
putting too much emphasis on
scholarship awards and should,
instead, 3ive greater considera-
tion to loans which recipients
would be required to repay.

In response to the grumbling,
Reeher advised the Appropria-
tions Committee that the agen-
cy has over the past three
years attempted to tighten up
its need analysis, which deter-
mines whether a student appli-
cant qualifies for a scholarship
or a loan and how much.

"We a re  attempting to
spread our money to cover
more and more of your constit-
uents with smaller av ¦ rds," he
said. "This year, for example,
we're looking to a maximum
scholarship award of $800."

The scholarship act, passed
by the 1965 legislature, author,
izes a maximum grant of S1.20C
each year to needy students.

Reeher said the more string-
ent need analysis has generally
resulted in reductions for stu-
dents in scholarship award]
over the past three years.

Reeher said it was the goal
of the agency to ultimatelj
have a student's yearly college
expenses divided equally be-
tween his parents, the scholar-
ship program, and the loan pro
gram.

The PHEAA official s a i d
some 37.000 students have re-
ceived scholarship j r a a ti
through the first three years ol
the program. Thj  average
grant amounts to S720, he
added.

Negotiator fro m Hanoi
Optimisti c Abo ut Talks

PARIS <#) — North Vietnam's delega-
tion for preliminary peace talks with the
United States began arriving yesterday with
a top member of the group sounding a posi-
tive note.

Ha Van Lao, who will act as adviser to
chief negotiator Xuan Thuy, was at the head
of 23 delegation members who arrived from
Hanoi by way of Peking and Moscow. Ha Van
Lao told newsmen "I am optimistic" about
prospects for the talks. He did not elaborate.

The North Vietnamese official is an army
colonel and was with his country's delegation
to the 1954 Geneva talks which ended the
French-Indochina war. Western sources here
believe he is one of the top policy makers in
the Hanoi goveriment and orobahly will
play a role as important as "that of Xuan
Thuy.

Security Major Concern
French officials said they were proceed-

ing on the assumption that the International
Conference Center in the former Hotel Ma-jestic, near the Arch of Triumph, will be the
conference site.

Security remained a major concern.
Heavy police reinforcements were sent to the

American Embassy, just off the Place de la
Concorde, as student rioting threatened to
take on a more pronounced political tone and
interfere with the negotiations.

Workmen were busily refurbishing the
conference center and officials inspected the
huge stone structure and checked the area
from a security viewpoint. The Majestic was
Gestapo headquarters . during the Nazi occu-
pation.

Harriman Due Thursday
W. Averell Harriman and Cyrus R.

Vance,- the chief American negotiators, ar-
rive in the French capitbl Thursday. Part of
the delegation is already here.

Preparations went ahead on the assump-
tion of an opening round of talks on Friday,
but there could still be a delay until Monday,
officials said.

South Vietnamese sources reported that
a 10- to 15-man delegation, led by Bui Deim,
South Vietnam's ambassador to Washington,
would arrive in Paris Friday.

The sources said the delegation would
serve as a "liaison mission." Barred from the
opening of the bilateral U.S.-North Vietna-
mese talks by Hanoi, the Saigon mission will
rely on the Americans for information.

Officials To Probe
Cheyney Problems

CHEYNEY, Pa. (IP) — Cheyney State College students
barricaded inside the school's administration building
agreed last night to leave in the morning, when state in-
vestigators arrive to probe their grievances.

David H. Kurtzman, state superintendent of public
instruction, met privately most of yesterday afternoon with
leaders of the protesting students , of the faculty of this
school located some 25 miles southwest of Philadelphia and
of parents.

With the end of the demonstration apparently immi-
nent, Maj. Rocco Urella, eastern area commander of Penn-
sylvania State Police, said there would be no attempt to
force the students from the administration building, which
they have held since late Monday morning.

Troopers Remain
"We will do nothing tonight," Urella said, adding that

he has assigned a token force of about six troopers to keep
watch on the campus during the remainder of the night.

At one time, some 200 troopers, on the orders of Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer, had been assembled in the Cheyney
State area.

Some 400 of Cheyney's 1,800 students seized the admin-
istration building Monday, barricaded the entrances,
brought in mattresses and food and have been there ever
since.

The demonstration was touched off by student demands
for a "better curriculum, a better faculty and a better sys-
tem of student finances" at the predominantly Negro insti-
tution.

Officials On Campus
Kurtzman told newsmen after his private meetings

broke up for the night that he had promised the students
and their parents that state officials would be on the cam-
pus in the morning to go over student financial accounts,
to check present courses in the curriculum and to deter-
mine whether complaints that some subjects are not offer-
ed frequently enough to permit graduation within four
years, are valid.

LeRoy Allen, president of Cheyney, said student repre-
sentatives had promised to fix up the building "and leave
it in the same condition as they found it."

Kurtzman also said, "I think the leadership of the
student body involved in this protest—although there are
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THREE WEEKS IN

EUROPE FOR ONLY J 3 2.0
Amsterdam - Paris - Brussels

Price includes Round Tri p Jet Fare
Plus use of Car, 1000 Kilometers Free

or
Free Train Travel , 1500 Kilometers

Plus 20 Night Accommodat ions
Plus Airport Transfers

London price - $300.00

Your Choice of Weekend Flights From July 6 to August 4
8 seats left——on ly

For more information Contact Joe or Dan 237-2931
Optional Flights Arranged To:

Frankfurt - S338, Zurich - S338. Milan - $360, Vienna - $369

Organization Presidents
Now is the TIME
To Reserve Space in
The Daily Colleg ian
For your MOTHER'S DAY

Ads
AH ads far our

Mother s Day Promoti on

Page must be in the

Collegian Office by Thursday,

May 9 at 4:30 P.M.
S3

All ads

^gi^^s-  ̂ -̂ =1  ̂
must be in the

S3
Colleg ian Office

by 4:30 P.M.,

?7̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ p=-" Tuesday, May 14

GIVE MOM A BEAUTIFUL
CORSAGE

and

Application for next year
now available—at the HUB desk

Pass-Fad grading
Extension of the drop-add period
Organization
Convocation

of the Freshman

The Liberal Arts

Student-Facult y Liason

Educational Policy Committee

Girls camp in /^H^Hew York State (&8$y/
has two counselor v j z s^

openings for college s
^vwomen; V?

One Tennis Instructor and one Assistant
Jgs, in Riding are needed.

_ r̂gg«SJSp* For information call Alioona , Pa.
^fP^Pfis. 942-0965 or write Miss Harriet Brown ,
.SL^r,.a Aldrich Avenue , Altoona , Pa.

Today
9:30 to 4:30

Clairol
Campus Packs

Ground Floor
HUB

U.U.B.

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton St Slate College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Today's Festival Schedule
9 a.m.-lO p.m. Booth Center

"Dadaism"
Ground Floor HUB

11 a.m.- 4 p.m. Centennial Exhibition
E p.m.- 9 p.m. HUB Gallery
7:30 p.m. Films

"Kinetic Art"
Forum Building
Tickets at HUB desk

8:30 p.m. Music
Smith Toulson - Clarinet
Recital Hall (Arts 1)

8:30 p.m. Mixer
Alpha Rho Chi
232 East Niiiany Avenue

Women's Journalism Society
Initiates 11, Elects Officers
The University chapter of

Theta Sigma Phi , professional
organization for women in
jou rnalism, initiated eleven
new members Sunday and
elected officers for the 1968-69
school year.

Initiated w e r e  Christina
Flahive (12th iournilism-Baby-
lon, N.Y.), Mrs. Betty Lou
Frederick (graduate - journal-
ism-State Coll ege), Mrs. Beth
G r a y  fgraduate-j ournalism-
State College). Janet Kirbert

(loth-consumer services in bus-
iness-Havertowu), Kathryn Lit-
wak (9th - journalism - Shenan-
doah), Lee Ann McQuigan
(12th-journalism - McKj esport),
Lesley Post (9th-co turner rer-
vice in business-Little Neck,
N.Y.) , Mrs. Margaret Schellin
(9th-consumer service in busi-
ness-Greensburg), Carlyn Sipes
(9th-iournalism-York), Margar-
ret Sprowls (9th-consumer ser-
vice in business-New Kensing-
ton) and Maraaret Stranner

Live below your
If you'd like to get around the high cost of liv-

ing, we have a suggestion:
Cut down on the high cost of getting oround.
And buy a Volkswagen. It's only $1,699*
That's around $1200 less than the averags

amount paid for a new car today. Heave it in the
bank. More's coming.)

A VW saves you hundreds of dollars on upkeep
over the years.

It takes pints, not quarts, of oil.
Not one iota of antifreeze.
And if gets about 27 miles to the gallon. The

overage car (thirsty devil thafit isl only get s 14.
So the more you drive, the more you save.
And chances are, you'll drive it for years and

years. (Since we never change the style, a VW
never goes out of style.)

Of course, a VW's not much to look at. So a
lot of people buy a big flashy car just to save face.
. Try putting that in the bank.

Mierley Volkswagen , !nc fi fa
1500 North Atherton Street * \££}
State College "XT."

(9th-journalism-Bethlehem).
Officers for the "oming year

are Mary F. E. Feilke (9th-
journalism-Fort Washington),
president; Linda Caye (9lh-
journalism-Pittsburgh), v i c e
president: Miss Sipes, secre-
tary; Mrs. Schellin , treasurer;.
Miss Litwak, historian: Mrs.
Frederick, publicity chairman;
and Miss Stranner, program
chairman.

Members of the organization
will z ttend a women's luncheon
May 18 in connection with the
Pennsylvania Women 's Press
Association meeting on cam-
pus. .

Pledges, recently chosen by
the group, will be initiated in
the fall. They are Joanne Bor-
relli ( 6th - journa'.ism - Turtle
Creek). Josenhine Ciraulo (6th-
journalism - Swissvale), Diane
Clark (Sth-iournalism - Alexan-
dria Bay, N.Y. ) , Patricia Filip-
pi (6th-journalism - Philadel-
phia), Patricia Gurosky (6th-
journalism-Philadelphia), Mau-
reen Quinn (6th-journalism-
Media), Judith Rife (9th-jour-
nalism-Harrisburg), N a n c y
Snence (6th-journalism-Green-
ville), and Amy Wilson (6th-
consumer services in business-
Midland).

Nancy C. Jones, assistant
professor of journalism, is the
grouo's adviser.

e.OL.fw i.fi. e» .M.i ei, i.e.
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Something for Everyone
'Capitalism and the New-

Deal" will be the subject for
a lecture by Thomas C. Coch-
ran, professor of history at
the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

He will speak at 8 p.m. to-
night in 112 Chambers, spon-
sored by the Department of
History.

* * *
"Pulse Radiolysis in Model

Radiobiology" will be dis-
cussed by G. E. Abrams. of
the Mount Vernon Hospital ,
England, at 11 a.m. tomorrow
in 8 Life Science Building.

The program, part of the
Biophysics Seminar, will be
open to the public.

* * *
Policy Sciences

Harold Lasswell. Edward
J. Phelps professor of law
and political science at Yale
University, will speak here
Friday on "The Policy Sci-
ences After Twenty Years."

Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Political Science,
the lecture is scheduled for
8 p.m. in 102 Forum.

* » *
The University's Milton S.

Hershey Medical Center will
be the subject Friday of a
segment on the nationally
televised NBC-TV "Today
Show."

Dr. George T. Harrell, dean
and director at the new medi-
cal center, will discuss the
innovations in teaching pro-
grams and physical plant at
Hershey by use of scale mod-
els, a movie film, and a
question-and-answer session,
with Barbara Walters of the
"Today Show" staff.

Dr. Harrell will be on the
segment beginning at 8:30
a.m. on Friday. He will serve
as the closing attraction on
the show, which ends at
9:00 a.m.

* * »
Applications for Psi Chi,

national honorary fraternity
in psychology, are available
in 101 Burrowes. Seventh
term standing and 12 credits
in psychology courses are the
prerequisites.

* * »
Hoffman on TV

The work of Howard S.
Hoffman, professor of psy-
chology, will be featured on
NBC-TV's "Animal Secrets"
Sunday afternoon.

The program, entitled, "The
Nature of Love," will deal
with experiments on animals
that probe the parent-off-
spring relationship.

Hoffman has been working
in this area for several years,

SEYMOUR L. WOLFBEI N
Lecturer f rom Templ e

using ducklings to test the
effect of a "surrogate moth-
er" — in Hoffman's experi-
ments a milk bottle has been
used — on the "personality"
of the animal.

The air time of "Animal
Secrets" is controlled by the
afternoon sports events sched-

uled by the network. The
progra m is usually seen at
some time after 4 p.m.

* » *
Hiram Williams, professor

of art at the University of
Florida, will presen t an illus-
trated lecture on contempo-
rary art on Monday.

Sponsored by Department
of Art in the College of Arts
and "Architecture, the pro-
gram is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in 162 Willard.

* * *
To stimulate interest among

University students and fac-
ulty in designing, building,
and flying model aircraft , the
Penn State Model Aircraft
Club has been organized.

Sponsor for the new group
is Roger E. A. Arndt , assist-
ant professor of aerospace en-
gineering.

Flying sessions are held at
2 p.m. each Sunday on the
intramural fields near the
flower gardens, north of the
East Halls area. The next
meeting of the club has been
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday
in 232 Hammond.

* * •
'Stages of Man'

Seymour L. Wolfbein, dean
of the School of Business Ad-
ministration of Temple Uni-

versity, will deliver t h e
fourth annual William Elliott
Lecture at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Assembly Room of the
Hetzel Union Building. The
lecture will be open to the
public.

In his lecture, entitled "On
the Three Stages of Man,"
Wolffae 'i <"ill deal with re-
cent developments in the
interrelationships of three
periods of a lifetime, and the
import of these developments
for the life insurance field.

* * *
Art Exhibit

Paintings of Roy P. Man-
dell , of Waban , Mass., grad-
uate student in art, form an
exhibition that will continue
through Friday in the Gal-
lery of the Arts Building.

* * *
Stanley H. Rosen, professor

of philosophy, will present a
lecture on nihilism at Okla-
homa University on Thurs-
day.

Rosen is engaged in re-
search on this topic in con-
nection with his forthcoming
book, "Nihilism."

His essay, "Reflections on
Nihilism " has recently ap-
peared in Vol. 1 of the jour-
nal "Man and World."

TIM Display To Show
Summer Housing List

North Council
Chooses Officei

The North Halls Residence;! ¦ pap £_ . r i i r
Council last night elected offi- 1 LEV93 TOY dALt
cers for next year: president
Joe Manfred ; vice president
G r e g g  Vernon; treasurer
Gregg Frey ; and secretary
Conrad Schmidt.

Town Independent Men will
have a table on th= ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing today and tomorrow from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to disnl av
its list of apartments which
are available for Summer sub-
leasing.

Terry Klasky, one of the
three Town Congressmen, said
that a list of students looking
for apartments for the summer
will also be available. He urged
those students searching for
or attempting to sublease their
apartments check these lists at
the Town Table.

There will be information
available concerning the list
of approved housing being pre-
pared under the direction of
Town Congressman Dave Vini-
koor. The list is not yet com-
plete, however, accc rding to

Wed., May 8, 6:15
FUB

Klasky.
Also at the Town Table will

be "grine" sheets which stu-
dents who have complaints or
comments about Undergradu-
ate Student Government are
urged to fill out. Those stu-
dents who are adversely affect-
ed by the upcoming tuition
raise are specifically encour-
aged to complete a complaint
form at the table. Applications
for USG commission posts will
be available, as will the latest
issue of the TIM newsletter,
Town Talk, said Klasky.

rts Festi
Each day of the festival , a

"dadaism" booth is established
in the HUB. This booth at-
tempts to illustrate the con-
cept of this 1930s art movement
which attempted to repulse and
offend as many people as pos-
sible through the art medium.

Attending the booth are vari-
ous members of the Spring
Arts Festival committee head-
ed by chairman Tim Hare.
These students spons various
projects at the booth , includ-
ing a contest for dinner for
two at the Electric Diner,
passes for free elevator rides,
a petition to close the dadaism
booth and a charity fund to
heln the "Venetian blind".

USG A
The Undergraduate Student

Government Spring Arts Festi-
val enters its fourth day today
with a continuation of its
theme. "Creative Man : A
Language of His Soul."

Today's events will feature
the first in a three-week series
of "Kinetic Art" films in the
Forum at 7:30 p.m. These films
are being presented for the
second time in the United
States. This is the only item
in the arts festival for which
admission wiU be charged.

Tickets are avaihble at the
Hetzel Union Building desk for
the price of S3 for the entire
series or SI.25 for each part.
Tickets will also be available
at the door in Forum tonight.

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from £you, so note the Zip Code *
in my address. And use it J|when you write to me!gj
Zip Code really moves M
the mail, î j g&g^igi

Spring Week - '68 Spring Week - '68

ORGANIZATIONAL

All group chairmen for
Spring Week are to attend Wed

29, - 5/33M Buuds 89, - JfsSM Suuds

Movers

A FREE BOUTINNI ERE

Phone: 355-2655 I

A choice of fine

gifts plus

wrapping; we also

wrap for mailing free

where quality mer-

chandise and sincere

service insure your

satisfaction.

free gift

"' / ; mOYER^^yy ^

i

216 E. College Ave

Capitalism, Med Center, Model Aircraft, Nihilism

is for

&
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Mother 's Day Cards

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

OPEN EVENINGS —

THE GREATER JOHNSTOWN
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Interviews—All Fields

Monday, May 13, 9:15 a.m. - 3:00 p.m

Opportunit y
To
To
To

To

make a contribution to education
contribute ideas to a building program
work on an "Individual Instruction Pro -

gram "
share your ideas on an outstanding edu-

cational program
Report to Educational Placement Office,

Orange Building, for appointment.

ONLY FOUR FLIGHTS
STILL AVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!

$245.00
NEW YORK TO LONDON
LISBON TO NEW YORK
NEW YORK TO LONDON
LONDON TO NEW YORK

JUNE
AUG.

JULY
AUG.

20
29
04
29

• • • »

$265.00
NEW YORK TO PARIS .
LONDON TO NEW YORK

JUNE 26
SEPT. SI

• • * > • • ¦

• • *

$283.00
NEW YORK TO FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT TO NEW YORK

JUNE 18
SEPT. OS

CONTACT

MICHAEL DIAMOND LEO CARUSO
238-1954 237-7023

OR

P.O. Box 585, STATE COLLEGE, PA

ATTENTION
The Daily Collegian

Candidate Exam
will be given

Wednesday, May 8 7 P.M
167Willard BSdg

FACULTY and STUDENTS
a lecture by

CONGRESSMAN EM1L.O Q. DADDARIO
Chairman of the House Subcommittee on

Science , Research and Development

MONDAY , MAY 13
SCHWAB AUDITORIUM

8:00 P.M

No Admission Fee — Tickets at the HUB Desk or the
Dean's Office in each College

Sponsored by the Nelson W. Taylor Memorial Foundation

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1968

- 8 a.m John Schutrlck with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
• 10 a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
• 4:05 p.m.—WDFM News
0 5 - 6  p.m.—Music of the Masters— with Christ Aupperle
- «:05 p.m.—WDFM News

6
8
4
4
6
6:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy-listening]
7 - 705 p.m. — Date 'ine News (Comprehensive

international news, sports, and weather)
7:15-7:45 p.m.—After Six (Continued)
7:45 - 8 p.m.—Focus — Sprin g Week — with

Golden
8 ¦ 10 p.m.—Two on the Aisle with Ray Laird

Broadway Theater)
10 • 10;05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05-12 midnight—Symphonic Notebook
12 - 12:05 a.m.—WDFM News

camous, national and

Dava Han d ler an d Tom

(Music from film and

for U.S.G.
Committee

Applications
Cabinet and

Positions
are now avai lable

at HUB Desk

PREFERRED STUDENT RATE

THE BILTMORE HOTEL
PER PERSON DOUBLE

$10 SINGLE

CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MICHAEL POLAK

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Al Dreeland's athletic career didn 't
really begin to bog down until he
stopped growing. Then he had to choose
his sports more along the lines of sur-
vival.

At 5-6 and . 130 pounds, he found
college football uniforms to be a bit
full. Basketball was out because the
ball was too heavy.

He tried baseball in his freshman
year, but conditions had to be favor-
able before he could play. He was the
only player around who had to be
platooned when the grass grew too
high or a stiff breeze came up. But
nothing mattered the day he made a
sharp turn on the field and his knee
continued in the original direction.

Searched fox Answer
So Allan Dreeland found himself

in a dilemma of sorts. Too husky for a
jockey and too small for most other
sports, he could have fondled his lame
knee and wept, which would have com-
pounded his weight problem still fur-
ther. Instead, ho gamely searched for
an answer. He found it in the fall of
his sophomore year.

Eyeing his girlfriend's lacrosse
stick one day, Dreeland realized his
place in the athletic world. From then
on he was a goalie, a choice contrary
to the best medical advice of the day
but befitting his undying love of con-
tact.

No Time Wasted
Dreeland served his time working

out in Rec Hall, then made his way to
the lacrosse field to duel three other
fellow nerve testers for two varsity
positions. Coach Dick Pencek didn't
waste any time. He'd have this green,
overconfident kid trembling in a cor-
ner of his fraternity house in 10 min-
utes.

Pencek put him in the cage right

away, then lined up his best varsity
shooters at 15 paces for a little target
practice. The 40-mile-per-hour missiles
started whizzing by Dreeland's flushed
cheeks, but he never flinched.

"That's when I knew we had an-
other goalie," Pencek said.

He made the team, naturally, but
here the tale meanders off the classic
course. Dreeland is only a second-
stringer behind one of the finest back-
stoppers in the counti-y, Jim McGuone,
and he sees about as much action in
games as the guy with long hair and
specs sitting in the fifth row up. Worse
yet, both Dreeland and McGuone are
juniors, and a prized Long Island-bred
goaltender, Don Stone, will move up
from the frosh team next season.

It's little fun being one of the
best backup goalies in the country, but
that is what Dreeland must accept.

"He could start for almost any
other team in the country," Pencek
said. "His progress over the last year
has been that rapid."

Noi That Way
Dreeland, though, lies in wait for

his big chance. One unseen swing of
the stick in a large crowd could cut
down McGuone, shifting the wheel of
fortune. But Dreeland would rather see
it happen another way.

"There is the possibility," Dreeland
said, "that if I continue to improve
the coach may move McGuone and
Stone to defense next year. If not. I'll
just have to work to beat them out."

At least for the present, Dreeland
has a reserved spot on the bench.
When he does get in, it's usually when
the timekeeper is reaching for his gun.

"Sure I'd love to play," Dreeland
said. "But there's no animosity be-
tween McGuone and myself. It's just
a good, hard rivalry. The team comes
first. My job right now is to concen-
trate on the game in case something
happens to Jimmy and I have to go in."

Those quick calls from Fences
conjure up some humorous memories
for Dreeland. Like the time early last
season when McGuone had to leave
the Syracuse game with a one-minute
penalty and Pencek told him to take
over.

"I was so scared ," Dreeland said.
"I jumped off the bench and started
taking off my pullover warmup jack-
et, but I forgot my. helmet was still
on. I got so tangled up it took eight
guys to help me into the game. Mean-
while, the referee kept yelling for a
new goalie."

Settled Down
Dreeland, it can be reported , has

settled down somewhat since his rookie
season.

"I have a lot more confidence in
myself now," he said. "I played quite
a bit in the Philadelphia Suburban
League (he lives in Springfield, Dela-
ware County) last summer, and I got
some valuable experience. I think it's
a matter of gaining maturity."

Much of Dreeland's new attitude
has its roots in the Lions' afternoon
practice sessions. The prescribed drills
and scrimmages dutifully performed,
Dreeland goes one-on-one with assist-
ant coach Tom Hayes. The former
Penn State All-American fires shots at
the goal , and if Dreeland doesn't see
them, he can just as easily follow the
"whoosh".

Good Thinking
"I figure if I can stop him, I can

slop anybody," he says simply.
Some, of course, would have you

believe that Dreeland's size, or rather
the lack of it, would be a disadvantage.

"Not at all," Pencek says. "Al
thinks he's Dick Butkus. He likes to
come out of the cage to lead some of
our breaks and knock a few people
over.

"Actually," he continued, "I think
we should chain him to the goal for
his own good."

FOUH LIONS , Gary Patterson (42), Ger ry Curiin (40),
Handy Voigt (29), and goalie Jim McGuone, converge on a
Frank lin & Marshall att ackman during fourth period ac-
tion in a recen t game played in University Park. Today.

Sustained Offense the Ke

Penn State hosts Lehigh as it attempts to overtake lha
Engineers, who lead the Middle Atlantic League and
sport a 6-2 season record.

LaXers Entertain Lehigh Today
All Dick Pencek was looking

for against the Pitt Lacrosse
Club on Saturday was a few
goals to liven up the Lions'
stagnant offense. He got 23.

Pencek wasn't deleriously
happy, just quite relieved.
Sophomore attackman Ken
Edwards broke out of a three-
week slump with six goals
and six assists, attack mate
Bob Schoepflin scored five and
two, and Jim McGuone, who
usually sees shots flying at
his head instead of out of his
lacrosse stick, abandoned the
goal for a day and ripped the
nets half a dozen times.

Sit Back , Relax
It was the kind of game

that had the Penn State coach
wondering where the offense
had been the past four games.
But now that it's out of hiber-
nation, he'd just like to sit back
in the afternoon sun and enjoy
it for the next three weeks.

"We really got the offense
going," he said. "I hope we
can carry it over against Le-
high, but they have a real fine
team."

The Lions meet the Engi-
neers at 3:30 this afternoon in
University Park. If the goals
come easily again, State may
have its first official victory

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

(Saturday s game was an ex-
hibition ) sface Apri" 13 and its
fourth win in seven contests.

"Basically," .Pencek said,
"Lehigh has the same team
back that beat us last year,
6-4. They have a feeding attack
and an excellent first mid-
field. Their defense is sound."

Last .-ear's loss to the Engi-
neers was particularly annoy-
ing. The Lions had just pol-
ished off nationally ranked
Rutgers, 7-6, and were under
the illusion that the rest of
the way would be downhill. It
wasn't. State lost three of the
last four games, and finished
with four wins and siv de-

SENIORS
Do you want a career help-
ing people? Are you looking
for a job offering challenge,
variety, responsibility and a
chance to be actively in-
volved in providing social
service,
Casework vacancies for lib-
eral arts majors working
with families and childen.
Six month on-the-job train-
ing. Starting salary $6,518.
Generous benefits. Oppor-
tunity for graduate educa-
tion.

Cont ract Mrs. Winifred Bor-
den, Baltimore City Depart-
ment of W e l f a r e ,  1500
Greenmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Maryland 21202.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

feats.
This afternoon's game is

more than a grudge match With
a victory, the Lions can over-
take Lehigh in the race for the
Middle Atlantic League crown,
which brings a few honors but
no p o s t -  season competition.
State has a 2-0 league record,
trailing the Engineers on the
basis of fewer games.

Pencek, receiving favorable
medical reports on Saturday's
fallen, Edwards and Randy
Voigt, expects his men to be
100 per cent healthy. The only
contemplated change involves
the promotion of 5-8 senior
Fred Ferguson to starting at-

tack.
One comforting thought Is

that Pencek can always go to
his bench for advice in a tough
situation. Last Saturday it
came up with the suggestion
that maybe the defensive unit
should get a shot at the Pitt
goalie.

Pencek relented in a moment
of weakness. He wasn't sorry.
McGuone scored six times, and
6-5, 220 pound bouncer Galen
Godbey, twice.

With bench generals like
that, Pencek can sit back and
enjoy the afternoon sun even
if the offense does sputter
again.—By Steve Solomon

ABA Ends Major Dispute
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The

American Basketball Associa-
tion weathered perhaps the big-
gest crisis of its young life
yesterday and nobody was any
happier over the outcome than
Commissioner George Mikan.

The crisis involved a dispute
between owners Arthur Brown
of the New Jersey Americans
and Gabe Rubin of the Pitts-
burgh Pipers ove.- franchise
territorial protection.

Mikan Not Involved
Mikan was not directly in-

volved, and Brown denied he
had come to the meeting seek-
ing Mikan's -esignation or re-
moval. Sources among the
ABA's trustees and owners had
interpreted Brown's comments
Monday when the crisis arose
as n.eaning the New Jersey
owner was after Mikan.

Brown still is not happy with
Mikan's decision to make New
Jersey forfeit a playoff game
for fourth place in the Eastern
Division to Kentucky. But he
told The Associated Press yes-
terday this doesn't mean he
wants Mikan removed from his
S50,000-a-year job as commis-
sioner.

Not Angry
"We're rot looking for blood

or an; -l Jig," Brown said.
"We're just lookinf to see that
it doesn't hapnen again. At the
very least, I would hope to
eliminate any such decision
being made in the future."

Brown said the ABA's by-
laws provide for the two clubs
involved to resolve the issue
when a problem arises over a
playing site. He sai l New Jer-
sey and Kentucky had arrived
at a solution but Mll-.an ordered
the forfeiture. "There was no
question that the matter was
fullv agreed upon ," Brown
said.

Details of the settlement be-
tween Brown and Rubin were

marry
the

boss 's
ugly

doug h
ter?

There s a less painful way
to find room at the top.
Check out our Campus In-
ternship Program . . . and
launch a career in which
earnings have no ceiling.
Fact: 22% of this company's
top agents began learning
and earning while still in
college. They married for
love. Stop by or phone our
campus office today.

Robert A. Szeyller
458 E. College Ave.

University Towers
238-0544

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

not made public. It would be
premature to disclose t h e
agreement," Rubin said.

All that is known is that the
agreement involves territorial
protection, and presumably in-
volves any New York City ter-
ritory. There has been talk
that the ABA may place a fran-
chise in New York, and Brown
is fighting for a 100-mile pro-
tective barrier for his New
Jersey team, which next year

intramural Results
FRATERNITY PLAYOFFS

PI Kappa Phi over Phi Kappa Psi
15-7. 15-10

Phi Delta Theta over Phi Sigma Kappa
15-8, 15-7

Beta Theta Pi over Alpha Zeta, 15-7
15-6

DORMITORY PLAYOFFS
Watts 1 over Hemlock, 15-6, 15-6
Beaver over AAifflin, 15-10, 15-8
Franklin over Armstron g-Bradford,

18-16, 15-10 kicks)
Nanticoke over Unlontown, 17-15, 15-1 Butternut 2. Harrisburg 1 (corner
Locust over Nittany 41-2-3-J, 15-13, 15-9 kicks)
Pottstown over Wilkes-Sarre, 15-11, Cottonwood 3, Cedar 0

15-8 Maple 3, Walls II 0
Butternut over Tamarack, 15-12. 15-6 Sycamore 2. Tamarack 1 {corner kicks)

plans to pL?y in Newark.
Mikan said a copy of the

agreement will be filed with
him later.

The matter of the 12th fran-
chise was laid over to a later
meeting with no action taken
on it. The trustees agreed to
study a proposal that the ABA
hold either one preseason
tournament or Eas . and West
tournaments next fall in lieu
of playing exhibition games.

FRATERNITY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon def. Delta EpsI-

lon, 21-19
Kappa Sigma def. Sigma Alpha Mu,

24-17
Phi Kappa Psi def . Alpha Zeta, 22-18
Phi Sigma Kappa def. Pi Kappa Alpha,

25-16
Sigma Tau Gamma 1, 7eta Psi 0

(corner kick)
Mifflin 2, Northumberland 1 (corner

This book will help you
clarify your thinking about
the moral and religious
questions raised by war .
It ts the first book to examine
impartially the whole spectrum
of argument—philosophical
and religious, pro and con—
about "just" and "unjust"
wars, conscientious objection,
and the rights and
responsibilities of the individual
in a nation at war. Against tne
background of Vietnam, it is
an important book for all
tormented Americans.. .an
invaluable book for religious
counselors...and an urgent
book for every young man who
is subject to the draft.

WAR AND
CONSCIENCE
m AMERICA
By EDWARD LEROY LONG, JR
51.55, paperbound,
now at your books tore
THE WESTMINSTER PRESS®
Witherspoon Buil ding,
Philadelphia , Pa. 19107

Final Games
In 3 Sports
Set for SMs

The dates have been set for
three championship finals in
spring intramural sports ac-
tivit y.

Swimming cham pionships
will be decided at 7:30 p.m.
next Monda y night at the
Natatorium. Volleyball finals
are set for next Tuesda y
night, with graduate and inde-
pendent leagues at 6:30, and
fraternity and dormitory play-
offs at 7:15 in the main gym
at Rec Hall.

Badminton finals will he
held toni ght in, the main gym,
beginnin g at 6:30.

Goalie Ores and Beats Size

AGRICULTURAL COUNSE LOR
For Children 's Camp, Pocono area. Pa

Teach Animal
Husbandry and

Farming

!

*" Work available from close of
school io opening of camp
on hourl y basis; from July

i 1 io August 26 on season
TL basis. Write backgroun d and
p salary to Joseph D. Laub ,
)~ T ra il's End Camp. 21S
t A d a m s  Street , Brookl yn.
- N.Y. 11201; include your

school phone number.
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Meet Dennis Ban
He reads all these texts
the first IS days of the semester
with excellent comprehension

¦
/

rr... and he still had
for a night oaf
with the boys.

t

COMPREHENDING-NOT SKIMMING
Anyone could skim through all those books, but Dennis reads
every word. By using the Reading Dynamics technique, he reads
over 3000 words a minute. At the beginning of last semester, Dennis
decided to read all of his class texts to improve his grades and
to have more leisure time during the semester. No. it wasn t a
"cram marathon. Dennis still had time for his personal reading
and social life. Even in his law texts, Dennis rarely falls below 1500
words a minute. His comprehension is excellent. The statistics and
details are not overlooked. Dennis Barr learned this amazing read-
ing method at the Reading Dynamics Institute.

f
i

E

READ, STUDY 3, 5 EVEN 10 TIMES FASTER
Most of us read at an average rate of 300 words a minute with only
average comprehension. Most Reading Dynamics Graduates read be-
tween 1000 and 3000 words a minute and many read even faster.
Reading Dynamics will show you how to read and study 3, 5
even 10 times faster. In fact, if you don't at least triple your reading
speed with equal or better comprehension, we will refund your
tuition.

pa

r.
NEW CLASSES START \H JUNE
A new series of classes in many Pennsylvania cities starts m June.
If you live in the western half of Pennsylvania send coupon "A"
below for a Free Brochure and a summer class schedule. If you
live in the eastern half of Pennsylvania send coupon "B" for a
Free Brochure arid a summer class schedule.

OVER 350,000 READING DYNAMICS GRADUATES
Over 350,000 Reading Dynamics Graduates read an average of 4.7
times faster with equal or better comprehension. Evelyn Wood In-
stitutes are located in over 100 cities in the United States and
throughout the world. This is the same rapid reading course first
brought to public attention when the late President Kennedy in-
vited Mrs. Wood to teach his White House staff her amazing
reading discovery.

**«**
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COUPON "B"
for Eastern Penns ylvania Residents

COUPON "A
for Western Penns y lvania

OUR POLICY I
s
s
I
1
I
I

ResidentsReading Dynamics will refund the
tuition of any student who fails lo
at least triple his reading speed with
equal or better comprehension; as
measured by the beginning and sub-
sequent tests, or .the student may re-

IEVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
119 York Rd.
Jenkinstown, Pa.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
Penn-Sheraton Hotel
Pittsburgh; Pa. 15219

INSTITUTEINSTITUTE

take the course free of charge A re
fund is conditional upon the student
attending all classes or having made
up missed classes. The student must
also have practiced the required
number of hours as outlined by the
teacher. Any student who must with-
draw from the course for any reason
may re-enter any future session at
no additional cost.

I
I .  . Please send me Free Brochure | Please send me Free Brochure

and Summer Class Schedule for and Summer Class Schedule for
| Western Pa. Thank you. 1 Eastern Pa. Thank you.

1 NAME | NAME 

b ADDRESS | ADDRESS 

. CITY, STATE : ZIP g CITY, STATE , ZIP 

I

J

Liberal Arts Student Council
Announces Applications

FOR STUDENT ADVISORS 68-69
at HUB Desk

JUNIORS & SENIORS ONLY

Pain Killer Eliminates
Derby Winner s Purse

Baseball Team Eyes .500
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) —
Dancer 's Image, the sore-
legged colt who finished first in
the 9Jth Kentucky Derby last
Saturday, was disqualified as
the winner yesterday because
of the presence of a pain
killer in his system.

Stewards at Churchill Downs,
home of the Derby, said Calu-
met Farm's Forwar; Pass
would be recognized aj trie win-
ner and would be awarded the
S122.600 prize, second richest
in Derby history.

Dead Last
Francie 's Hat was moved to

second and T. V. Commercial
was moved to third . Dancer's
Image was placed last.

The colt had been bothered
by sore legs and there had
been some doubt about whether
he would start in the Derby .
His less were packed in ice at
least two hours each day, and
he stood with his forelegs in
ice water part of the morning
of the race.

A Lexington vetcrina r i a n
who deals with race horses
much of the time said of phe-
nylbutazone , "This particular
drug does not affect a horse's
per formance othe • than to
make him psi haps a little
sounder. It is an anti-inflam-
mation drug and not anything
like heroin or something like
th at."

It was the first time any Ken-
tucky Derby entry hari ever
been disqualified. Under Ken-
tucky racing regulations, wa-
gering on the Derby is not af-
fected.

A chemist for the Kentucky
State Racing Commission said
phenylbutazon e, an analgesic,
showed up in a routine urinal-

ysis taken after the race.
"I'm tremendously shocked

and grieve.:. What else can I
say?" said I'eter Fuller, the
Boston automobile dealer who
owns Danger 's Image.

Fuller said trainer Lou Cava-
laris Jr. had told him Monday
night that something was
wrong w i t h  the urinalysis.
Cavalaris was a* the stewards'
hearing yesterday.

Fuller said he had understood
there would be a formal hear-
ing before any action was
taken.

He said Cavalaris is "an ex-
perienced trainer. . . .  I know
he wouldn 't give him any medi;
cation he shouldn't hr.ve had."

D o w n s  President Wathen

Knebclkamp told Fuller about
the disqualificatir by tele-
phone after Fuller c.illcd him
during a news conference.

"Is there no possibility that
the urine sample was taken
from some other, no "ossibility
of the bottles being shifted?"
Fuller asked Knebclkamp in an
angry voice.

As usual after a Derby, the
winner and one other horse
chosen by lot are tested. The
test of the other. Kentucky
Sherry, showed negative re-
sults, Knebelltamp said.

Fullei said he isn 't sure now
whether Dancer 's Image will
go in the Preakness at Pimlico,
the second jewel in racing's
Triple Crown.

Lions Meet Owls
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
_ Lane Cyphers had a pretty easy time

with Penn State Sunday. The starting pitch-
er for the Rider Broncos, Cyphers coasted
to an easy 8-3 victory, his fourth win of the
year against a single loss.

The righthander gave up only six hits
and prevented the Lions from mounting a
sustained attack. Only one hitter gave Cy-
phers any difficulty—State shortstop John
Featherstone.

The sight of Featherstone giving oppos-
ing pitchers trouble was a welcome one for
State coach Chuck Medlar. The Lions have
been short of hitting all year, and Feather-
stone was a large part of the scarcity.

Slumped Early
The senior had been counted on to do

some heavy slugging for the Lions after
leading in home runs a year ago. 'Instead,
Featherstone had been mired in a season-
long slump. When his average dropped to
.244 two weeks ago, he decided to make
change.

"I had been holding my hands up close
to my shoulders," said Featherstone, talking
about his batting stance. "When I swung I
would drop my hands down and swing up
at the ball.

During batting practice last w e e k
Featherstone tried a new batting stance,
liked it, and decided to use it in games.

Imitates Allen
"I keep my hands low now, down nearer

my waist," he said. "It keeps me from upper-
cutting and gives me a level swing." Then
Featherstone added, jokingly, "It's sort of
like the stance Richie Allen uses."

With his new stance Featherstone cut
down on Allen-type strikeouts and gained
the Allen-type long ball. He hit two homers
off Cyphers and ripped a double that hit
the fence two feet from the top. Both homers
went to left-center field, carrying more than
350 feet.

That hitting was the only offense that
State generated in the first game, however,
and Featherstone accounted for all three
Lion runs. i x̂*< -"£!££<&J

The scoring famine was broken slightly •S,~*K.«-;'*%'3in the second contest, but the Lions still iHt* t'V^JsS-'-S
went down in defeat. The losses put State J?i#{S'V^M^
under the .500 mark, at 7-8. ?,"' ^V-"*;-¦'4>';

Today, the Lions meet the Temple Owls t^f'̂ -̂ t^on the road, and they'll need all the often- |;.~?4?4C'̂ ,J>
sive muscle that Featherstone and anvone ';¦¦'' . .

¦' '" >'
else can provide.

Medlar will start either Denny Lingen-
felter or Gary Manderbach and will use both
if necessary. Manderbach was wild and
generally ineffective in Sunday's game, giv-
ing up five walks and six runs in four and
one-third innings.

Bill Micsky, the Lions third starting
pitcher, was tagged with the loss in both
Rider games. He started the opener and was
shelled. He relieved in the second game and
ran into the bad luck that has plagued Lion
hurlers all year, losing on errors and sloppy
Play.

Medlar Confident
Medlar expressed confidence in his two

young hurlers, however, and said he plans
to stick with them for the remainder of the
year.

"Manderbach and Micsky are both young
kids and they're going to make mistakes,"
Medlar said. "Rider's a good hitting team
and was able to take advantage of the mis-
takes.

"But I'm not worried about them," the
coach added. "Those two kids are both too
good not to bounce back."

Then the coach talked about the bad
breaks that have plagued his club this sea-
son. Bad hitting, errors, stupid plays in the
field, almost everything,

"I've never seen a season like this one
since I've been here." Medlar said. "We
haven't gotten any breaks. But things have
to start going our way soon. They have to."

«
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AFTER A long slump in the middle of the season, Penn
State shortstop John Featherstone is again hitting the long
ball. The senior clouted two homers and a double in
Sunday's doubleheader with Rider—but the Lions still
lost both games.

Freshman Baseb all Team Travels to Buckneli
Penn State's freshman base- Roy Swanson to the mound,

ball team travels to Buckneli The ri§hty has beer> the victor
today, seeking its f o u r t h  £a^n

three fr°sh gam6S *"
straight victory. state defcated the Buckneli

Coach Don Keplar will send frosh 5-4 on April 20.

Hawks Go to Atlanta
NEW YORK (/P) — The purchase of the St. Louis

Hawks by an Atlanta group was unanimously approved
vestcrday by the National Basketball Association's board
of governors. The sale price was S3.5 million.

The club was bought from Ben Kerncr, the long-time
owner, by a group headed by former Georgia Gov. Carl E.
Sanders and Thomas G. Cousins, a Georgia real estate
developer. It will be shifted to Atlanta and play in the
circuit's seven-team Western Division along with Chicago,
Los Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego. Seattle and Phoenix.

The team will play its home games at Atlanta Memorial
Coliseum on the campus of Georgia Tech. It has a seating
capacity of 7,400 and could be enlarged to accommodate
16,000.

Sanders previously had said the move to purchase the
franchise was taken with a definite effort in mind to pro-
vide community impetus for a new coliseum in Atlanta
similar to New York's new Madison Square Garden.

The Hawks came to St. Louis 13 years ago from Mil-
waukee. Last season, the Hawks won their division title
for the first time in eight years, but lost to San Francisco
in the opening round of the playoffs. Fewer than 9,000 spec-
tators turned out for three playoff games in St. Louis.

COLLEGIAN ADS
BRING RESULTS



STANLEY WARNER I

N O W . . .  9 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

"OHE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!"
Saturda y Review

Perhaps Mastroianni' s greaterst perfo rmance

in Nobel Prize Winner Albert Camus' masterp iece?

AN EXCELLENT FILM !" f;
Life Magazine .v
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liCOLOR • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE. S.HU \V .

with : \VJAnna KARINA • Bernard BLIER V-

Commg FRIDAY! luicmiiiiirciD rait mius quit)

N

NOW.. .  1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

"**** HIGHEST RATING!"
New York Daily New>

Her's was a sort of man-of-the month club
. . . and Sara who would give anything to
be remembered by the men she met. gave
everything—
including the
key to her
apartment !

A JERRY GERSHWIN-RLIOTT KBSTMER PRODUCTION SUCCUTCD fCtt KSTUff AUEWEMCU
SIAMING co STARRING

SANDY OEW ANMINY NEWLEV-THEODORE BIKH
BURR .SANDY TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS

USoLNNING BARON riERMHmucHBMBiOTG^^

TWEUETREES
237-2112

ROD STEIGER - ACADEMY AWARD WINNER—-—  ̂
IN ^=__

iHH

RodSteioerî HTliePaweilirQKer \gTjeFswsiapog
5 / 7 / 9

ALSO
AT LAST! A FH.M THAT DARES TO SHOCK YOU WITH
A NEW KIND OF RAW , NAKED POWER AND REALISM !

&

• ^8*8 
,i «.»«¦» K

^
: W

slimre NUEIU DIERKING - MMK S«F.GE«S - BOBEM WIU
and introducing sensational SHEILA BRITT

A Boil's Head Fitoi - Produced by Wilson Ashley • Directed bl Graeme Ferpsta
I MS. BRUMES BS0IIHES tilUSE

toray'S cr-Hpnin F,
"CARESSED" 7:00 - 9:45
"SEDUCERS" at 8:20 P.M.

USG Picks Film Winners

YOUR
PENN STATE
CLASS RING

2T6 E. College Ave

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion lr word maximum
J1.00

Each additional consecutive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wine

FOR SALE
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
W B-llBl.

LARGEST SANDWICH in town — 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomafoas. onions. Call 23B-2292. '
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base;
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-I
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut!
case. Bob 238-«63, 865-3664. 
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka-I
wosaki; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels;
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.'
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for .
autos. motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,;
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temele^38-6633. I
StLVERTONfc: Piggyback Amp two chan- '
nets, six f2" "Jensen" speakers, reverb
and tremolo w/foot control. Call Bill ]
237-1023. Only. S200. I
FANTASTIC 1967 Bridgestone 90 cc]
Trail - Scrambler. Excellent condition, i
Must sell. SI2S. Call Denny 237-1903.

CONSOLE TV. Great condition, rarely >
usedl Will sell for highest offer. Call j
SDT Suite 865-7132; !
VERY FAST '65 Lotus Elan roadster,
i nw mileage, highly modified 140 H.P.
engine. Many soare • parts- -including II-
SPJl's. Call 238-5153 or 238-B461 ror ap-
pointment to_ see and drive. 

MGTD CLASSIC — -better- than tiew con-
dition. Many extras. 466-7294. 

1967
-

HONDA 160 Scrambler. .Excellent
condition. Call after 6- p.m. . 238-6533. -

ALLSiAie ^wij~,..». I «•;« than 30M

£k

^HMM, GOOD' Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies, "
iTuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers. <
I Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. <
j i?63

~
CHEVY Impala Convertible 327 cu. :

U speed, 2-mags, 2-chrome reverse; Ivy '1 
Green, White Top. SHOO. 865-2843. i
"Gdd6~

USED Vacuum Cleaners. $19.95—' \'
,up. Repairs for all types and parts;
guaranteed. Movers— 238-8367.

; 1965
~

S-90 HONDA
~

Good conditionTwilllng
to negotiate price. Best offer. Call Bob

,238-5318.
BliTe

-
'̂ BWW *"R-50r

_
Extras, 5.<XxTm! ies,

5950. Call 238-7347 5-10 p m.
VW '63 Sedan, very good condition,
extras, bargain price. Call 237-6131 any-
time.
MUST"~SAC RIFICE:

_
1958

~~

GreaT"Lakes
Trailer. 10* x 47', 2 bedrooms, wall to
wslt carpeting throughout, fiving room
furniture. All set up. About 15 minutes :
from campus. S2200 00. Call 238-1608,

. John Holiick. __ ;
1 GIBSON 

~
12

^String~'GuitarrB-25-T2
~

modeI,'|
(excellent condition. Call 237-1101 and let'sl
(make a deal. }
| S220

~
WORTH OF KLH Stereo "equips|

; ment in superb condition (Model 11>W)|
I [for $150. 23.-1658. _ '
j MASER'aTi" — 1964

^
3500

~
GTI

~
A
~

mag-;
Jnificent sports car in magnificent con-|
dition! 17,000 miles, aluminum body;!

.graphite grey with white leather interior. !
'Engine is Lucas Fuel iniected with dual j
. ignition; 5 speed gear box, Pirelli radial
, tires with chrome wire wheels. When
,new, $12,000. Sacrifice $4800. Call 865-
;!?888. ___ 

PORTABLE TAPE Recorder — Concord 1
JA.C. outlet or batteries. Five reels tape.j
extra batteries included. Dennis 238-9394.,

i;TR-2 WITH TR-3 engine, bored, polished 1

.land balanced; body excellent; custom
- interior; roll bar; hood straps; wires;
'; extras. $900. 237-6079. 
JMEN — SAV E 50% on your spring ward-
|robe. We have Suits, Sportscoats, Blazers,
idirect from the manufacturer in EVERY

" style and size. Call 238-9576.
I |10

~
by 50'

~
MOB7lE

~
HOME. Cheap. Fur-

jnished, completely set up, one mile from
¦ campus. 238-3347. 
' tR3

~
MOTOR PARTS for sale. Cad Mofe

at _ 237-6053. 
'¦1962 CORVAIR 4-speed, 2-door coupe,
I: bucket seats, rebuilt engine, R&H, re-
[cent work, Jim evenings 237-1086,

,' HbNDA
~

150. Must sell — bought car.
, 5500 miles, excellent condition. Call Rich
!• 237-130?.- - 

1963 VESPA 150 cc, good condition, $150.
." , (S1 Per CC, }' MartV 238-9084. 

_̂
SCUBA GEAR Tank; contoured back

' pack; 2 stage reg.; reserve; wet suit.
238-7254 Don.

CYCLE: 305 HONDA Scrambler, 10
months old. Owner wants $350. Call 238-
7023 or E-34 Whitehall.

1961 VALIANT. Relatively low mileage. ;j First reasonable offer will be accepted.
¦Call 23B-5989.
PUTTING™ 

ENJOYMENT " aVNiMany
~

PuTt
Par. Open each weekend. Friday—5:io, j
Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662. j
PORTABLE CARTRIDGE Tape Recorder,!
extra cartridges. Call Larry Fox, Lamb-1
da Chi _AIpha, 238-5241. j
I960 AUSTIN

~
HEALY

~
Sprite

~
convertible,i

lust overhauled, new top, 4 new tires,
S600 or fats' offer. Call FrenchvMIe 263-1
4389 after 5 .

for 'rent ' 
¦ <•—• I;AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur-

nished, air-conditioned. Summer only.l
,Great rent reduction. Call George 238- '

.J743L _^ 
I

jFURNISHED THREE bedroom Bluebell'
'lApartment. Summer, air conditioning,!
. pool, bus, cooking utensils, rent reduc- j
•|tion. 238-5398 i
'U - *

" MAN^BÎ jebeil 
~

Apt.: split level!
summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.;

-;237-«456. _ i
'. SUMMEpTte'rm, Fairopt'ion. One bed"-1
iroom, furnished, air-conditioned. June.

j ' rent paid. Will negotiate. 237-1190. \
I f'urn 1s"hed

~
e"ftFIC1ENCY. Corner^Hanv 1

i. ilton and Pugh. Available Summer Term
--option for Fall. Call 238-3563.
Ifurn1shed~'apt." — I-bedroom. cTose

I; to campus. Air-conditioned . Available '
. | Summer Term. Year leas*1. Mike 228-
.,45^5. i

l'BE COOL this summer. Air-conditioning,
i' swimming pool (4-6) man Bluebell
; Apartment. Substantial rent reduction.

1237-1783. 

'JUSED '66 BLUEBELL four-seater S.L.
;; {Split Level), trips (three bedroom) dual
.exhausts (two baths), air conditioning,
j Gree Stripe Racfna .'ugs. Loaded with

1'extras, stove, dishwasher, disposal,
j ', quadra - phones, pool, free bus and
."Fletcher" A-l Fix-it-Later man. Retails

- ' for $780 for three months; yours for
!1 S480. Call 238-4605 or 238-1897. Must see

to appreciate.

' JUST OFF tne Malt—Summer Sublet.
" Two man Efficiency. Great deal. Call

865-0996. 

j SUBLET FOR Summer, Fall Option—
2-man Apartment, • Whitehall/ Free- Bus,

- Pool, air-cond. Call 237-2737 after 6 p.m.
. Will bargain. - 
-! LARGE 'ONE 'Bedroom unfurnished' Apv.
c for Summer, Fall option. Pool, Free
. Bus to campus. Air-conditioned, $110/mo.

Call 237-1220.

SUMMER SUBLET. Spacious Efficiency !
for one or two persons. Air conditioning,)
free bus. Call 23B-M74.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment. Sum-:
, mer term. 2 blocks from campus. $80
I per month. 23B-6515.
[SUMMER TERM: 2-man furnished apart-
,ment. Air-conditioned, free cable TV.
j Bargain price. Convenient location. Call
j 237-4321.
[VERY WELL kept one bedroom apaTf-
ment. Many extras. Summer with fall

I option. 238-2086.
SUMMER — 3 man (girl) Apt. Near
campus (S. Allen). Completely furnished,

iwood pa^eled.
^

Free parking. 238-5448.
SUBLET FOR Summer~plus

~
FairoptIon.

'Luxurious 3 bedroom Bluebell Apartment.
;"No reasonable offer will be refused!"
CaM 238-3509.
COMFORTABLE WHffEHALL Basement

!A pt„ cool in summer, air-con., 2 baths,
i2 bedrooms. Free Cable, Bus, 3-4 man.
'Free 1st 2 weeks 238-7608.
,2 BEDROOM Apartment on College Ave.
;for rent summer. Furnished, free T.V.i Call 237-I2J5.
i SUMMER BLUEBELlT 3

~
bedroom, dish-

I washer, air-conditioning. Call 238-2262.
! Cheap. 
' SUBLET — ARMENARA. Two (wo)man
, apartment (or summer. Air-conditioned,
,close to campus. Call 237-6466.
isTUDld"~EFFrciENCYrTwo~~bJocks from
campus. Air conditioned. $80 per month

. includes parking. Permanent occupancy
after June 15th. 237-7542 after 6 p.m.

! SUMMER TERM! FurnfsliixPwhitehal.
' Efficiency Apartment. June rent paid.

Free bus service. Call 237-1539.
ARMENARA PLAZA

~
s'wnmelrTerrn — 3

, man air conditioned, dishwasher. Close
I to campus. Call Ger 237-1388.
''SUMMER TERM~̂ ~ University Towers

2-3 men, furnished, air-conditioned, utill-
' ties, dishwasher. Very reasonable rent.
! Call 238-2106. 
-{EFFICIENCY IN UnlversltyTowers for¦ Summer Term. Air-conditioned, free utili-

ties, discount. Call 238-5613.
" AMERrCANA~HOUSE~— 2/3 (wo)man;
j l,2 June rent free tube extra furniture

V: block from campus. Summer only.
. 237-1677.
"iHELP! GRAQUATJNGT senlors-must renl
' 3-4 man apartment summer term. Air-
- conditioned, free bus, pool. 238-5191.
-1.3 BEDROOM Bluebell Apt. Air cond.
'.iT.V., pool, bus, extras. Whole summer;
e $520. Call 238-5636.

ROOM FOR Summer Term. Located
V* block from campus. No electric bills
Jo pay! Wall to wall carpeting. Call
238-0753 after 11:30 p.m. or before 7:30

BAGGED — SUMMER with Fall Option,
3 (wo)man, 2 bedroom Apt., 2 blocks
from campus. 238-5939.
APARTMENT"̂ "wHITEHALL Efficiency.
Air-conditioned, pool. $95/month. Call
Larry 237-6141, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
3 OR 4 MANTAvallable

-
June 15. $45 00

month. Free bus, air conditioning. Phone
238-7023.
SUMMER TERM. Efficiency Apartment.
Air conditioned, pool, free bus. Best
offer. Call 238-3947. 
CHECK IT out! 1 Bedroom, 2-man
Apartment (Ameritana) Sublet for Sum-
mer. Good location. Call Al 238-2587.
SUMMER TERA-T^r'wliitehaM. 3-4 man
air-conditioned apartment. Will accept
bids. Call 237-6102. 
HOUSeT"reNTING to students, summer
term. Call 238-8139, belter yet come see.
611̂_ Ŝ _Pugh: 
FU RNISHE D FOSTER Avenue Apart-
ment, summer sublet. $l25/mo. Includes
electricity, cable, dishwasher, air-cond.,
laundry. 238-3583. 
3 MAN BLUEBELL Apt. summer term,
fall option. June rent free. Negotiations
acceptable. 237-6471.
HOUSE — S 0 M M E R Sub-lease. Fur-
nished 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, basement,
spacious yards, garage. Park Forest.
238-0809.
SUMMER SUBLET. Two man Efficiency,
two blocks from campus. Good deal. Call
238-2618. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for Fall Term
only, 2 bdr. turn. Apt. No lease. Ph. 237-
6423.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — Summer Sub-
let. One bedroom, air-conditioned, dish-
washer, balcony, free cable and utilities.
237-1176.
V ERY

~
c1heAP 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt.

Summer. Dishwasher, disposal, pool, bus
service, air conditioned. 237-1591.
SUMMER SPLIT LEVEL 3

~~
bedroom

Apt. loaded with extra features. Worth
the price. 238-2579. 

FOR SUMMER Term: Furnished, re-
cently repainted two man, 3 room apart-
ment. First floor, private bath, screened-
In porch facing semi-private backyard.
$90 per month. All utilities paid. , 223
E. Prospect. 238-9647. 
4-MAN APARTMENT — Summer term.
Fall term option. Air-conditioned, con-
veniently located. Big discount. Call 238-
5553. - 
SUMMER SUBLET, Tbedroom apart-
ment, U.T. June rent paid, all utilities
ppid, air-conditioned. Call 236-4048.

, INFAMOUS U.T. 2oT~ls now -for rent,
A H goodies Included. Call Marc 238-7901,
SUBLET 2-BEDROOM Apt. Air-cond.,

, pool, bus. Low rent. 237-1265. Bluebell
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT. One
bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
parking, utilities, utensils, T.V. Unreason-
able Rate. Call Paul 238-5126.

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
ROOMMATE WANTED — share with two
girls, summer term, modern, air-con-
ditioned Apartment. 238-0797.
FOR THOSE who CARE, inter-denomi
national, in-resident experiment in Chris

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
summer term; furnished 2 bedroom Apt.,
low rent; 237-2076 after 5:30. 
ROOMMATEfS) WANTED to share three
bedroom split level apartment this sum-
mer. Wil l deal. Call Dave 237-3366. 
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Four waiters,
two washers — 3 meals, pay. May 12,
Call 237-2873. 
ROOMMATES WANTED: SpliMevel Blue-
bell Apt. with all accessories. $90 for
entire summer. Call 238-7679. 
S.O.S.—Land-locked Sailor and Friend
need ride to Stone Valley any Saturday.
Must get skipper's card or no can sail.
Help! Call Dan 865-6869. 
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California ?4117. 
ROOMMATES WANTED for Bluebell
split level Apartment, summer. Will bar-
gain. First come, first served. 237-6456.
AN EFFICIENCY for one man sta rting
in Fall 1948. Apartment Is preferred to
be unfurnished. Call 238-5646 ask for Ed.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment in Sutton House
with Buckneli grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty- srad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message there If I'm
out, (ext. 334) 238-3001. 

ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m. 

QUIET, FURNISHED Apartment for
married couple for next September _ntil
June. Call Bob 238-0922. 

AWAY - FALL Term? Will accept lease
or fill roommate vancancy Fall Term
only; 845-6708. 

DRAFT COUNSELORS needed for Fall
Term. Training is non-poMtlcal, but
serious moral commitment against the
draft Is needed. First session, on Con-
scientious Oblection, will be held May 12,
1 p.m., at Student Peace Forum, 103
E. Beaver. _________
WANTED: LOVING Womes for four

, adorable Kittens. Free. •238-8967, eve-
, nings. 

i WANT TO earn some extra pocket
.money? Working wife of grad student
- needs babysitter for two children 9 to 5
lWed. or Friday. Call 238-3349 after 6 p.m.

for easy listenin g - tune to
WDFM-FM at 91.1 - Fine Musk
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ATTENTION WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's Is d«-
""""" • ... ,....i ,¦„.. livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fasf
GETTING ENGAGED? We can purchase delivery. Call 238-2292.
your diamond at wholesale prices. See .,,., - „..,......, —T  ̂ ; \—; r̂ rthe rest and then compare. Call 238-4261. NI"G BA.Z,0UZI. formerly of Jerusalem,
Ask for Gary Jordan, will speak-of the Arab experience

— — in the new Israel: "The Other Side M
COPENHAGEN WAITRESS — Chamber- the Conflict," Thursday, B p.m.. Jawbone,
maid iob. Free room, board. S25/wk. — .:-—:—: r: . 

HI-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatball 
and Sausage Sandwiches. LOST J
ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hi-way Pizza. •¦¦¦¦ •¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦" ¦¦¦¦ «
VA~r_ imcct. Th. a„u ¦ - .i /-̂ T LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
7rU . ÎnZ ', 

A
.
r
.ab"Ta.

e 
m,°, ; needed Thursday - registration. Oil

'i'cVs a 
M?omaJ?ce: « «1"«l '° "rls; 238-4S51 before 8:00 p.m.Exodus: Nine Bazouzi speaks out of ~ 

the suffering of the lost people of Israel REWARD FOR return of glrl-s bicyclt
The Arab refugee, Thursday, 8 p.m., missing from Runkle Halt. Any Infor-
Jawbone. malion, call 865-7780. 

COMING SOON. Catharsis! with Harry '« CLASS (P.S.U.). RING — test.by ths
Hunter and Jamie Creamcheese-Hickley. pool on Sat. Reward. Call Lee 238-2660.
Sponsored by Sigma Omicron Beta In LOST: GIRL'S Ring with green stoneconjunction with 39 ers Association. i„ second floor Chambers .washroom.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks Call 865-2697 or 238-0724. 
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich. MISSING: BROWN Tooled Leather W»l-
Call 238-2292. ,et containing N.Y. State driver's license,
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80: etc. Wallet of great sentimental value,
chicken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge. If found contact 865-2319 or 865-7178. Re-
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De- ward! No questions asked.
livery. 238-8035. ¦••• 'xi '^ 'S 'nm-''"''" ""
ACHTUNG1 GIRLS Interested In Deutsches , , „.?.„.„.„.„
Haus for Fall term — Simmons Hall. ^ue"cVl

,
D
,
"!.V"nI!!i T"i!I 7 ""."""""""'ran mi 4no^ 'HE STAR of David has risen In theCall 865-4895J , Eaj, _ ,„ „ ,| ash of „„„ ,,„ _ _ _

DRAFT COUNSELING available, any In mortars and rockets . . . Nine Bazouzi,
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet, a Jordanian refugee, ' speaks of suffering
Write: Freedom - Union, Box 923, State on "The Other Side of the Conflict,"
College, or call 238-4011 for appt. Thursday, 8 p.m. 
¦¦•• ¦¦¦ .¦¦¦ . *....< ...». useful cxercist useful exercise

P.S.U. OUTING CLUB
o7ernVg;7'

,
7r"p"7" r"̂ ';; ;''"  ̂i 

Red 
Baron Race l

May nth and 12th. Organizational meet- £ ¦¦ . . n -*
log 2nd floor, HUB Lounge, Thursday, •> ffl aV I _L Z D.IT3. S7:30 p.m. Sign up In HUB. 3 '""J "^ ~ »••¦•¦• 

|
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING for Climb- | VtHEUBT Flfi lti - f
ing at Seneca, Wed. May 8, 7:30 p.m. ° *
HUB second floor lounge. .spjw. im«n .spjax. mjasn ,
CANOE TRIPS Saturday — Class 1 on -—— , ——-—Juniata River, Sunday b Class II or III
depending on future rain. Check'HUB for bCUII ACUTB1Idetails and sign up. rENH bBtl I HAL.

'"""""mscEVLANEous PERSONNEL SERVICE
plan spring party at Nittany putt • Offering individually tai-
Par. Fun, Inexpensive, informal. Phone ln-pj  tVinrnno>i anrl r>rn-238-8662 for arrangements. lorea , xnorougn dn_. pro-•~ fessional j ob search effort

' iiAT A BV to the Advanced or.Bac-
NOTARY ;culaureate degree • candi-

date.
Above Comer Room Hotel State Collegs
Hote l State College TELEPHONE: 238-*92!

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Preliminaries for the Miss
Penn State contest began last
night when 31 girls vying for
the crown met with some of the
judges in the first of three
rounds of judging competition.

Ten semi-finalists will be
selected from the participants,
according to Mary Pat Loftus
and Pete Bowers, co-chairmen
of the Miss Penn State contest
as part of the Undergraduate
Student Government's Spring
Week festivities next week.

Sunday the number of con-
tenders will be narrowed to
five girls who will reign as
finalists over Spring Week ac-
tivities and will meet with
judges in determining next
year's University queen , the
co-chairmen said.

An informal dinner with the
judges May 20, and a question
and ans.'.'er period a Spring
Week Awards night. May 21,
will conclude the competition.
Tile queen will be announced
at the awards assembly.
Bowers explained , and crowned
by Carol Svoboda , present
Queen.

Miss Loftus said activities
are being stressed very heavily

Emphasis Placed Upon Campus Activities

• -. -¦ :, ¦ , . vKS• . ' XX' ' -: "4_.!.• £>••.. . • • : :|
CAROL SVOBODA

Miss Penn State '67

this year, adding that, in the
past , the girl named Miss Penn
State has done very little to
integrate herself with Univer-
sity events.

Winners of last night's stu-
dent film competition , spon-
sored by the Undergraduate
Student Government as part of
the Spring Arts Festival , were:
Paul McCollough, first place
prize of S25 for his film Num-
ber One; Marty Cohen, second
place prize of S15 for his film
Pool ; and Jay Coughlin , third
place prize of S15 for his film
Introduction to Metaphysics.

Honorable mention went to
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McCollough , for Number Two,
Brent Werner, for The Meter
Man , and Steve DeSousa and
Ray Ring, for Beautiful Doll.

TWO MASTERS

THE PEN NSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

COLLEGIAN CLAoSIFIEDS < 
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FOR SALE
hS" YAMAHA 8o" cc. Only -1340 mile-
Crash helmet and extras Thrown tn. Call
Bruce _38-47_3.

GERRY KIDDIE PACK OPENS TOMORROW
Babies love to ride m them!
Foam padded nylon shoulder
straps. For children 5 months
to about 3 years.

SI BlnllmJbid .
»• rent-aus\ THE SERVANT OF
140 N. Atherton Sr. State College, Pa

233-3037
"next to the .bus station"

We want to make her the
official delegate of the Uni-
versity in events that deem
such a representative neces-
sary ," ¦ ,owers commented.

To reach that aim, the chair-
men have been working in con-
junction with USG so the girl
chosen Miss Penn State will
be at its disposal. "Miss Penn
State will no longer disappear
after she is crowned," Miss
Loftus stated.

In addition to her activities ,
the judges are also looking for
other qualities in the University
queen. To ever enter the con-
test she must have at least a
2.3 All-University average and
be active in at least two cam-
pus activities.

She must also be at this
campus all of neyt year to be
eligible. Bowers said the con-
testant should have lived at the
University since la t Fall and
not be a transfer student in
order to compete for the crown.

The judges are also checking
the girls for beauty , poise and
personality, the ochairmen
reported. "We w? ,t someone

Pavilion Theatre

CARLO GOLDONI'S

who will best represent the
all-University coed ," they con-
tinued , "because she will be
the representative for the Uni-
versity."

A total of 21 judges will meet
with the candidates , Bowers
said. They represent a cross-
section of faculty members and
townspeople, he added.

The reigning Miss Penn
State , Carol Svoboda , is in
complete accord with the chair-
men.

"Anyone who receives a title
as prestigious as Miss Penn
State is willing to represent the
University when called upon;
I was not called upon ," she
said.

Miss Svoboda believes Miss
Penn State should *-e an in-
fluence on incoming students
by talking to freshmen women
about University life as part of
their orientation program. And ,
she agrees with the co-chair-
men that the title holder should
serve as. representative of the
University at football games,
interviews, and other special
pvpntt:

8 P.M

365-6309

Furthermore , she continued.
Miss Penn State 's duties should
be under the jurisdiction of a
particular USG official. "For
what better way can Miss Penn
State serve the students than
through the student govern-
ment?" she asked.

But she has performed more
than a role of Univ rsity queen

„«_____(e^[
^

237-22I_i _Ĵ
2a »_______

Starts TONSTE...7:00 P.M.

2 SHOCKING HITS!
v THIS FILM WILL SHOCK YOU, YES! ,

There has never been a motion picture that
so boldly explores the compulsions of

V 
sexual hunger... told with slashing

honesty and realism. S

kaptiWj

(T'F-iliv'I ' .t .'!___
A/ AWARDTi ĴSPSxawinner K _r-V

/ fimsaf \
•I_U--<̂ *̂ --̂ .V..'̂ '„,̂ iv^>.&-a>**"̂ "

stalling ROBERT HOWAY-ANGELA GAM • CAROL PASTINSKY
Produced and directed by Laurence L. Kent A Joseph Bicnntr Auocialcs Release
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through her interest in Univer-
sity theatre productions. The
tenth term theatre arts major
has appeared in such plays
as "The Lesson," "People All
Around," "Voyzeck ," and "the
Bluebird." Her latest role was
that of an asylum inmate in
"Marat/Sade."

FOR SALE
1968 PFAFF Portable Zig lag, does
everything automatically. 25 year guar-
antee. Moyer's — phone 238-8367.
TRA1 LER~!FOR-SATE7~8Tx"75'

~
with smali

addition. Completely set-up, 1 mile from
campus. Available summer term. Call
238-7306.

foh REsrr
ROOMMATE WANTED — to 'stla're 'lwo
bedroom apartment in Sutlon House v/ith
Buckneli grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message there if I'm
0UtMExt._334) 238-3001.
3-MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Rent re-
duction, T.V., built-in features, bus, sex,
anything you want. Call 238-2942.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l l
FOR RENT

APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent. 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.

Illillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvelte Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.

tian education and Christian community.JF|ane. _ ntj organization fees $500 Call UKRANIAN CLUB lecture May 8, roorr
KOINON1A. 237-30W. 865-8129 " 117 Sackett at 7;30 p.m. All interested
:r _rr . . - _-—_- _--—¦":—-__— :—: :—~— '- — are invited.
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""'WANTED"" ' " HOTICE

1"'™

MALE ROOMMATE, summer term. Best EUROPE — Summer '6B. Students, fac-
location. Air conditioned. 238-7825 after ulty, dependents, round trip let group/50,
six. Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schwelde'

233-4763.


